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PRESIDENT AND PRIME
MINISTER EXCHANGE
COURTESIES
New Zealanders Admire
Roosevelt and Would Like
s to Have him Visit Their
Country.
entertainmenTof
fleet rears end
Sailors Are Taking Excursions
About the Island and Will De-
part on the Trip to Australia
Saturday -- Everything is
Free in Auckland.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 13. President
Roosevelt ha received the following
cablegram from Admiral Eperry,
commander in chief of the Atlantic
fleet, which Is now at Auckland, New
Zealand:
"The government and people of
New Zealand are extending to the
fleet a remarkably enthusiastic and
cordial reception. The prime minister
and other members of the executive
council, acting for the people of the
dominion, have presented President
Roosevelt, through me, a beautiful to-
ken and a message of admiration for
htm and his life's work, concluding
with an earnest and cordial invitation
to him to visit New Zealand."
The president today sent the follow-ing reply:
"I am greatly pleased with your
telegram. Please convey to the prime
minister my hearty thanks and an ex-
pression of sincere regard, friendship
and admiration which the people of
this country entertain for the people
Of New Zealand. Extend my congrat-
ulations to the fleet"
Kntcrtuinineiit Xrars Kml.
Auckland. New Zealand, Aug. 13.
In no i( ...tcc l"niir r iu Us warmth,
the reception being, accorded Admiral
Eperry and the American fleet of war.
ships Is neartng the close. Saturday, it
will have ended and the blue jackets
and their ships will be on their way
to Sidney and other Australian ports.
The last log of the Journey will reach
nearly a thousand miles. Today's pro-
gram consisted of excursions to the
various parts of the island, most Im-
portant of which was the trip to Ro-tor- oa
Lake, where a tournament was
given by the Maoris. Tomorrow the
f, utsts will be entertained at a munl-c'p- al
luncheon. In their honor there
will be speelul matinees at the the-
ater", and athletic sports and other
forms of outdoor entertainment. All
th r.'aees of entertainment In the city
will be thrown open free to the vis-
it' .
n-m- m made
A OJCK CHANGE
lie Wits lis lmrnxl From the Army,
Wooed and Was Married Within
u Hours.
Fort Buyurd, N. M., Aug. 13.
S(viul). Securing a discharge from
tne army of the Un.ted States, woo-
ing, winning, eloping, marrying and
leaving the territory was today thJ
experience of C. C. Taylir,
vlio has fur the last nine months
bevn a patient at Fort Bayard.
At 9:20 this morn ng Sergeant Ma-jor Teaser of the I'n'ted States med-
ical corps, handed Taylor his dis-
charge w hich closed nine years of sol-
diering.
Then It was that the newly made
t'vitian got busy making himself a
record that has never been equaled
ir-- the annals of Grant county.
With that same ardor with whlcn,
during the Hox. r uprising, he stormed
the walls of 1'eki'i, or chased Qugoes
through thewllds of Luzan,
Taylor began a successful cam-
paign against the little fickle god.
After being given his discharge Mr.
Taylor went to Central City, where
he met one of Central's beautiful
daughters, MLss Minnie Booth. In a
lew hours he and Miss Booth were
In Silver City, where the marriage
ceremony was performed by the
Methodist pastor, in tim for them to
reach the tia.n.
Though the fact, that there waa to
be a wedding was not known In the
morning, tun by the parties chiefly
Interested, the news in some myster-
ious manner reached Fort Bayard and
the bride ami groom were met at the
train by a number of the men from
the big anaiorlum, who, with more
riolse than music-- , serenaded Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor.
At last report the Irate father had
r.ot wired his forgiveness but that it
will be forthcoming is the general ex-
pectation here. t
KIIJ.1VAN MINK IS SAFE.
Crantirook. B. C, Aug. 13. The
Fuilivan mine buildings and compress-
or plants near Kimberly are now aaf-- j
from forest fires that have been burn-
ing In the district. A tract fifteen
miles long and four wide has been
bvrned over. The timber loss in thSj
Kootenai district Is very heavy.
Albuquerque Citizen
HD RAISED BY
Appeals K Sent Out From
Chicago "ach State
Will Uj. Own
Met.iorl.
CHAIRMAN MACK
ORGANIZtS SPfAKESS
National Manager Returns From
Falrvlew and Announces Plan
Which Bryan Has Agreed
to-Br- yan Receives
Fifty Farmers.
Chicago, Aug. II. The Democratic
national campaign fund of 1808 will
be raised through appeals made to
Individuals for contributions. Each
state, under the direction of its na-
tional committeeman or financial rep-
resentative designated for the purpose
will determine its own method of
raising money.
The general plan became known
today upon the arrival of Chairman
Mack from Lincoln, and it Is under-
stood to have the entire approval of
Bryan. The financial committee be-
lieves that between 3600,000 and 00
will be required to finance thelegitimate expenses of the comingpresidential struggle. While no public
solicitations have aa yet been made by
the national committee, contributions
from various sources In no small
amounts are being received dally at
the Chicago headquarters.
Chairman Mack took up the work
of organizing the speakers' bureau
here today.
Fifty Dollars Alread.
Fairvlew, Auj. 13. Several hun-
dred farmers from Otoe county, Ne-
braska. haff.de.;. by. If. H Hanks, who
came to Lincoln to attend the notifi-
cation ceremonies, went to Falrvlew
today and presented Bryan with a
"big stick" gourd. They also handed
him a campaign contribution of fifty
dollars subscr.bed by fifty of their
number.
In accepting the gourd and con-
tribution. Bryan assured the visitors
that If elected to the presidency, the
"big stick" would not be in evidence,
believing It was easier to lead the
people through their love than control
them through fear. In speaking of
the contribution maJe by the farmers,
Bryan said:
"It is significant that you not onlypay your own way to attend this no- -t
licatlon, but In addition make this
contribution to the campaign fund.
One chief reason for the delay of re-
form has been that a few great cor-
porations have been supplying the
Kepubllcan party with campaign
funds and then controlling the policy
after election. Our campaign fund is
coming from the people ami the peo-
ple will control the administration In
case of Democratic victory. It marks
the beginning of a new era ln policies,
an era in which the government will
really belong to the people, anj be
administered by the people for their
protection and for the advancement
of public welfare."
GRAND JURY INDICTS
.
GOUIDJXPIRATORS
TlMy Will He Arraigned Tomorrow
On Charge of Subornation of
lVrJury.
New York. Aug. 13. The grand
Jury today found Indictments accus-
ing Mrs. BenJ. Teal, Harry M. Mous-le- y.
a private detective, and Julia,
Fleming, seamstress, of attempting
subornation of perjury In Inducing
Mable MacCausland to give false tes-
timony against Frank O. Gould ln the
divorce proceedings brought by Mrs.
Uould. All defendants are at liberty
on bail on similar charges made by
the district attorney. They will be
arraigned tomorrow.
VALENCIA COUNTY
ADOPTS RESOLUTION
Los Lunas. Aug. 13. (Sxx'ial)
The following resolution was adopted
by the Republican county convention
held here yesterday, which instructed
Its delegates for W. H. Andrews:
"The delegates of this convention
are hereby Instructed to vote as a unit
in all matters that may come before
the convention at Santa Fe and are
further instructed to vote and use all
honorable means to secure the nomi-
nation of Hon. W. II. Andrews for
delegate to the Sixty-fir- st Congress."
The delegates from this county are:
Solomon Luna, Silvestre Mirabal,
Narslco Francis. Tavtos Vounis,
Chaves, Saturnlno Baca, Carlos
Baca. W. M. Bergere. Bolesto Ro-
mero, Bernardino Sedlllo, W. F. Wltt-nie- r,
Jesus C. Sanchez,
THE
'S FIERCE
TO BE POOR,
wtataBBUKatMmmmmmmmmmmmeaBKKamMBBmBMmmmKmaam
NOW,-- ,
Avk--
IF I COULD ONLY DISCOVER
THE SECRET OF TURNING
BASE METALS INTO
GOLD, Or
sigBBHBBBBBijsBBEBiiaissss"SBSBSM
GET UP A BOTTLE
THAT COULD NT BE
REFILLED. OR,
LAFOLLETTE
GREAT COMMONER
Bryan Is Really a Republican.
He Tells Lincoln Audience
andHe Is Also One
ATTACKS BURKETT
FOK CUKKENCY VOTE
Lincoln, Aug. 13. Before an audi-
ence of six thousand at the Epworth
assembly last night. Senator Robert
M, LaFoIlette expressed great admir-
ation and friendship for Wm. J. Bry-
an, but insisted that he himself was
a Republican. The fight against
railroads to Becure lower rates and no
discrimination, he said, had been
started back In the seventies by Wis-
consin, Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota.
These policies were not the products
of the minds of either Bryan or
Hoosevelt, he said.
A man ln the audience accused La
Follette of being a Democrat, but he
denied it. He spoke for some time of
the Aldrich-Vreelan- d bill, which he
denounced as vicious. After he had
read the roll call on this measure,
showing that Senator Burkett voted
for it and Senator Brown against it,
some one in the audience asked:
"What is the matter with BurkettT"
"You will have to decide that for
yourself my friend," was the reply. "I
imply give facts. You will have to
draw your own conclusions."
fixe mi:i;rsch.l'm stkikk.
Silver City Indepe ndent: There has
been a very f ne str.ke at the Dorsey
meercliaum mine on Bear creek. A
five-fo- ot vein of the mineral haa been
uncovered that carries pockets of
reddles of the bcjst and fhut qualityft meerschaum. Development work
so far indicate an immense deposit of
i:.ec rschaum. A prominent firm uai-in- g
in raw meerschaum In the city
of Vienna, Austria, has written the
company that it will take all the
meerschaum that the mine will pro-
duce and is willing to make a con-
tract to that effect. The outlook for
'.he company could not be more satis-
factory than It is at this time.
THE IllMAX FAMILY.
London, Aug. 13. The human fam-
ily living on earth today consists of
about 1,400, 000, 0U0 souis, not fewer,
I robabiy more. These are dlstrtlbut-ti- i
literally all over the earth's sur-
face, there being no considerable spot
or. the globe where man has not a
foothold. Of the entire race, 600,-000,0-
are well clothed that is, they
wear garments of some kind that will
cover their nakedness; 50,000,000 ha-
bitually go naked, and 700,000,000
only cover the middle parts of the
body; 600,000,000 live ln houses,
In huts and caves, the re-
maining 250,000,000 virtually having
no place to lay their heads.
WAY SOME OF US
m M a II
IF I COULD NVENT A
GASOLINE THAT WOULD NT A
EXPLODE ONLY WHEN
YOU WANTED IT TO, OR-,-
I II
FIND A SUBSTITUTE
FOR RUBBER AUTO-
MOBILE TIRES.
A RELIGIOUS
KILLS CHILDREN
AND HIMSELF1
He Purchased a Lot In tne
Cemetery for His Family
Then Attended Church
SEARCHES FOR WIFE
BUT SHE ESCAPES HIM
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 13. Insane
from religious mania, H. J. Dufty,
aged 0, today attacked and killed his
son and daughter with an ax, nd
then cut his own throat with a razor,
inflicting fatal injuries. He alsd at-
tempted to kill Ins wife, but she es-
caped htm.
Dufty is said to have been on the
verge of insanity for a week. Several
weeks ago he purchased a lot in the
cemeteiy, explulniug to the sexton
that he wanted It for himself, his wife
sen and daughter. Three days ago he
went to an undertaking establishment
and purchased a coftin for himself.
Last night he attended a religious
meeting and worked himself into a
frenzy.
.....J
BIG STRlkTl
THE KEllY MIKES
Kelly, N. M.. Aug. 18. (Spcvlol).
A rich strike ln sine and lead has
teen made ln the Kelly mine, owned
by the Interests, and 1
his caused a sensation In this part
of the country. The ore la very rich
end consists thus far of a ten-fo- ot vein
of fine x iic and lead ore which lies
alongside of another vein of lejuor
ere which is twelve feet wide.
.Sample of the strike taken from
the mine assay very rich and the
indications are that the Kelly mine
i:aa broken ail records In this district
and will be a big proposition. The
"trike was made at a much greater
c'eptli than any shaft sunk so far and
indicate without question that deep
.ninlng ln this district will bring great
results.
There la an era of prosperity ahead
tor tli s camp. Nearly all the men
are working full time and there is a
resumption of activity on all aides.
The mill at Kelly is running and
both ore and concentrates are being
shipped. The Graphic owners havejust sent fifty tons of their sulphides
to the Kelly mill for concentration as
an experiment. If it is successful
the Graphic people will build and op-
erate a mill at once.
Miner IHnvu F.lglity-Fuo- t bhuft.
Kelly. N. M AUtf 12 SHfiul).
A miner employed In the Kelly mines
here fell down an eighty-fo- ot ahaft
the other day and created consider-
able excitement, but that was about
all. He was brought from the mine
hurriedly by othe r miners and a phy-s'cl- an
summoned. Beyond a few
bruises the man was unharmed and
be returned to work the next day
tut little the worse for his experience.
DO
1
IF I COULD PATENT
STORAGE. BATTERY
THAT WOULD LAST
SIXTY YEARS , OJ
'"SfWl 1
OR
1AFI IS MUCH PLEASEO
WITH SHOWING BY
HirncK
They Discuss Campaign Plans
and Candidate Is Satisfied
Wlih Organization
NEEDS STRONGER HORSE
FORjHIS DAILY RIDE
Hot Springs, Aug. 13. Extreme
graiillcation over the showing towards
a-- perfect organization, which was
made yesterday by Frank H. Hitch-
cock, was expressed by Mr. Taft to-
day.
"Yesterday's conference was really
the lust business meeting 1 have had
uiin the national chairman since the
oigauizalion or the campaign began,"
until nt lirenltfast. "The amount
of work that has been done la sur
prising, but decidedly satisfactory, we
took up one thing after another at
one sitting of more than three hours.
Throughout there was nothing but the
most harmonious and unanimous con-
clusions reached. 1'artlcularly was
this the case in handling the UhlO sit-
uation. With Hitchcock's methods I
am more than satisfied."
Representative Hepburn of Iowa,
who reached here today, had a con-
ference with Taft particularly on the
situation in his state where normal
political conditions have been disturb,
ed by the death of Senator Allison.
It developed today that Taft, dur-
ing a recent ride, was thrown from
bis horse but escaped Injury. The ac-
cident was due to the weak ankles of
the horse. Taft Is in the market for
another horse, possessing the neces-
sary requirements of weight and
strength.
OKLAHOMA WOMEN' MAY
TKOlllLi: OFF1CK HOLDKIIS
Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 13.
The politicians of the slate as well as
several office holders will probably
have reason to know that there are
women suffragists ln Oklahoma, If the
plans of certain members of the
Woman Suffrage club, which con-
vened here ln annual session today,
are carried out. There la consider-
able feeling among members of the
organization against those who pre-
vented the adoption of the suffrage
clause by the constitutional conven-
tion. The meetings of the state asso-t'atl-
are being held In Hendrlck-o- n
hall, and several hundred of the
most prominent women of the state
are delegate. The executive sessions
w ill be Important 'since they will have
a bearing on the support of candi-
dates who have pledged to sustain a
legislative referendum on woman suf(
liage. Local club membera are en- -t
mining the delegates.
KKN'ATOIl MILLS BKTTF.n.
Baltimore, Aug. 13. Former Unit-
ed States Senator Roger Q. Mills Of
Texaa. who underwent a surgical op-
eration at John Hopkins hospital. I
reported as bdng ln good condition
this morning.
THE WRIGHT AEROPLANE
BADLY DAMAGED
It Came to the Ground With
Great Force and One Wing
and the Frame Was
Torn
WJtlGHT ATTEMPTED
DARING DESCENT
After MaklngJTwo Perfect Flights
He Tried New Method of Reach-
ing the Ground. But
Distance
and Fell
Lemans, France, Aug. 13. The
Wright aeroplane suffered an accident
this morning which will require sev-
eral days and possibly a week to re
pair. After two superb flight Wilbur
Wright essayed a new and daring
method of descent. He stopped the
motor at a height of 75 feet and tried
to come to the earth on a gradual de-
scending glide. His calculations were
not absolutely correct and the left
wing of the aeroplane came in contact
with the ground, tearing the frame of
the machine. Wright was uninjured.
Wright said ha did not regard the
accident as serious and explained it
waa only Incidental to gaining experi-
ence to acquire complete mastery of
aviation. Wright's flight this morn-
ing eclipsed all his former efforts. He
made complete tours and sailed over
the tops of trees. According to the of-
ficial time he was ln the air eight
minutes and 63 seconds. He encoun-
tered a 15-m- ile breeze, but ln spite
of this displayed greater facility ln
maneuvering than he did ln a dead
calm.
JOINT INSTITUT- E-
-
--
FINISHES WORK
II Has IKi-i- i Most SuoccMsful and
bl tow s Advuntago of tXnintiea
Combining for litis Work.
The first Joint institute for Mc Kin-le- y
and Bernalillo county teachers,
w hich closed today, haa been success
ful in every respect. It was at first
tho intention to hold an Institute for
four counties Bernalillo, Valencia,
McKlnley and Torrance, but the plan
was not fully carried out. The most
important reason for the Joint insti-
tute lies In the fact that the com- -
Lined institute funds of several
counties, together wlih the fees, wUl
make it possible to li re more instruct-
ors and allow a belter classification
of teachers.
In the institute Just closing the in-
structing force nas cons-ne- d of Ku-pe- rt
F. Asplund, conductor; Elizabeth
Wilky. Mary pauld.ng, Ann Menaul
and I'rof. Stroup, instructors. i'raf.
Asplund had charge of classes In ped-
agogy, arithmetic, grammar and phys-
iology; Miss Spauldlng, crassea in or-
thography, reading, geography, ip
and drawing. Miss Willey
conducted a model school of two
classes, ln these model school classes
the teachers in attendance were
to do practice teaching under
Miss Wllley'a direction. Miss Menaul't
instruction in singing proved of the
greatest interest and value. The class
ui United Stales history was in charge
of Superintendent Stroup.
The institute was favored also by
several addresses on subJocU related
o the profession. Dr. Smart and Or.
La Vergne addressed the teachers
upon the subjects, "Contagious Diseas-
es" and "Disease in the School
Itoom," respectively. The superin-
tendent of instruction for the terri-
tory, James K. Clark, spent one day
visiting the Institute and spoke on the
subject of "Politics ln the Schools."
Other spc akers were Prof "lodgln a'id
Mrs. Asplund. I
Fifty-si- x teachers were ln attend-
ance. The teachers enrolled were;
Luther Tutt, Vida Pinney. Mamie
Creel, F. D. Conwell, Mrs. Lowry,
Florence itichardsou. Coral Clyue,
Urace Mordy, Bernice Adams, Mrs.
O Conor Roberts, Lillian Morse, Lou-- i
ttta Bratton, E. P. Conwell, Dolores
.rmijo, Isabel Connelly, Adele Borde- -
r.ave, Ora Hester, Kate Cunningham,
Ella M. Taylor. Una Schup, Lilian M.
Wilson, Mrs. Katherlne Sleight. Mrs.
Martha Savage, Sarah M. Hall, Urace
Crimmt-r- , Bessie Strolher, Ethel
Fluke, Dorothy Hodman, Nellie Nash,
Eugenia Keleher, Alicia Sanchez,
Irene M. Burke, Nora Stevens, Mrs.
Mary MoGovern, Amelia Haff, Rose
C'real, Mrs. Mary Neet, Sarita Mon-toy- a,
Irm.t D'Arcy, Bertha Klnnett,
Mildred Fox, Miriam Cook, Jose Sala-m- r,
Florence Williams, , Hazel Coy,
Mamie Wieneke, Mrs. Hattle Dye, J.
It. Hlvera. D. S. King, David Moya,
Mary Tucker, Dolores Huning, Adele
Ooss, Linnie Jordan, Bertha Dinwid-
dle, Bessie Cavanaugh, Maximo Perea.
Tomorrow and Saturdjy will be de
voted to examinations, there being
twelve applicants for third grade cer-
tificates, about thirty for second grade
and three or four for first grade
BLACK HAND GANG KILLS
HOTEL KEEPER III
LONELYJIELD
They Lured Him to the Spot
by Means of a Letter Writ-
ten In Blood Then
Murdered Him.
REVOLVER INDICATES
DESPERATE DEFENSE
According to Persons Near by Ha'
Made a Hard Flgm for His Life
But Was Overpowered-Murder- ers
Frightened
Avay Before Robbery.
New York, Aug. 13. Ambushed la
a lonely spot known as "Murderers'
Field," on Lincoln road in Flatbuala
section, Brooklyn, late last night.
Pletro Harllla, a well known hotel
keeper of Wood Haven, waa attacked
and killed by a number of men. ;
Barilla is thought to have gone to '
the place to keep an appointment, aa
a letter was found on his persoiC
seemingly written in blood. He rode
to the scene on a bicycle and carried
a magazine revolver, which was near,
ly emptied in his desperate defense,.
Persona near by heard the shots and
rushing to the place saw the men
fleeing. The slayers were evidently
frightened away before they robbed
the victim if that was the Intention
as a large roll of bills and a gold
watch were left. j
From letters found in his pocket. It
seems certain that Barilla waa the
victim of a Black Hand plot. Antonio
Del'Marte, a cousin of Barilla, Is held
for investigation.
DELEN TO CELEBRATE
FtAST DAY TGKV
Will ISegiii Three Days' Iri)rrara at
Cut -- off City and llig trowel is
tLxjx-c'Ui-
The fi.sta of "Our Lady of Belen"
will take place at the Cut-o- ff City,
tli.rty miles south of Albuquerque, be-
ginning tomorrow and continuing fjr
three days. The occasion is the an-
neal feast day of the Catholic church
or Bele-u-. Tho Santa Fe has granted
a special rale for the fiesta between
Bernalillo on the north and Socorro
oc the south.
The program for the three days
follows:
NITIday.
Half-mil- e enuurance race.
One-tourt- h mile hurdle race.
One-tour- th mile race.
Cash p.iLi's offered for all events.
Enlia.ice fee will be charged for
all holies entering the content. All
horses entered to be passed upon ty
the following committee: 11. O.
Locke, H. E.. 1 yers and Ben Oooch.
Fireworks and dancing at 8 p. "n.
There will be ' merry-go-rouu- d,
canclng pavilion and other lnuoceat
shows and entertainments besidua
other pluza and street entertainment
every day and evening during tne
ccniinuance of the fiesta.
SuturUay.
Church services at It a. m.
Procession around the plaaa at
10:30 a. m.
Test of horses.
Endurance race, one mile, 11 a. tit.
One hundred-yar- d dash.
Obstacle race.
Boys' races 200 yards, boys from
14 to 18 years; 100 yards, boys from
10 to 14 years.
Tug of war Boys from 18 to IS
years; men over 21 years old.
Matched baseball game at 1:30 p.
m.; Belen vs. Carthage.
The following gentlemen constitute
the committee of arrangements: Col.
Wm. K. Berger, chairman; A. Didlir.
Marcos Baca, L. C. Becker, Huperto
Jaramillo, J. Becker, Jr., H. E. Byera,
Juan Hey Baca, Antonio Ciarcla, J. A.
Kremis. The finance committee is a
lollows: L. C. Becker, chairman; Hu-pr- to
Jaramillo, Henry Oerphelde, A.
L Idler, Wm. M. Berger.
MOST STAND TRIAL
Judge) Mcllo Sustains In
Libel Suit ill lurt Hut OverruleIt as ltegurcls Two Counts.
Banta Fe, Aug. 13. (Kptvlul) In
the case of Colonel W. U. Prlehard,
former territorial uttorney general,
against the Journal Publishing com-
pany, for malicious l.bel as the result
of personal attacks on him ln the col-
umns of the Albuquerque Morning
Journal, Judge McFle today sustained
the first four point in the demurrer
rile J by the defendants, but held that
the defendants would have to go t
tiu on the last two counts. A. B.rj nehan la attorney for Colonel
rlchard and argued against the d- -iiurrei.
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PA OF TWO. ALBTTQTTERQTTE CITIZEN. nirnsDAV, Atrcrsr is, 100s.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
' W. S. STRICKLtK WILLIAM F. BROGAN
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR
M'lkst'iUITION HATES.
One year by mail In advance
One bikmiUi by nia.il
On month by carrier within city limit.
Marcli 1870.
.$5.00
.
. .60
Knicred as womnl-ol- a at the ltt(Tlce of Albuquerque, N. M
KKT aci ii cnugrtws of S,
.50
Ttie only Illustrated dally ncacr In New Mexico and tlto best ad'
ig nietuuni of Uie Southwest.
TUK AUH-QCKRQf- E C1TIZKN IS:
Tlie leading Republican dally and weekly tiPKnM'r of tle Sontlmc
The advocate of Republican principles and Uic 'Square Heal."
THJB ALBCQVFRQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Tlie fluent equlpiod Job doparumut In New Mexico.
Tbe reports by Associated I "rows and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GOT THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR WW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arlsona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
Has anybody noticed our friend Nelll B. Field building that cheap sewer?
Johnson of Minnsota won't run for governor. Poor Yonnle has the
"Pip."
days.
matter
latest
Borne Albuquerque Republicans are doing some deep hard thinking these
The Democrats hope that if they can elect Kern he will pull Bryan
through.
After all is said, there will be many a dry eye at the funeral of BrotherLong In Kansas.
Open work hose may have gone t iit of style, but open work politics are
Just coming In.
For a political corpse, we will have to admit that Foraker of Ohio still
'em delaying the funeral.
Taft has a golf record. So far as The Citizen can ascertain, It Is the
only dark epoch In his entire record.
Larrazolo might have a chance If he knew enough to keep his mouthhut at least part of the time.
Mr. Bryan has now been notified of his nomination. He has only one
more notification coming, and that is up to the voters.
Young Waldorf Astor thinks the English Parliament Is O. K. Now,
wonder what Parliament thinks of young Waldorf?
There Is no question now but that the Democrats In this county will run
straight Democratic ticket this fall or none at all.
Bryan's speech of acceptance was worth the price of admission. It
one in a large way of Larrazolo's Noble Spaniard stunt.
Mr. Bryan says Taft Is apologizing for the Republican platform. That's
more than even Bryan dares to do for the Democratic crazy quilt.
"Do your Christmas shopping early," says the Chicago Port. Yes, now
Is the time to lay in your supply of blankets, coal and overcoats.
So far as we have been able to learn It has been quite a spell since Lar-
razolo has had one of those "enthusiastic receptions." Wonder why?
The west la to be the battle ground of the present presidential campaign.It has always been, but it is cheerful to hear the campaigners bgin to admit
Oxalurla Is now the fashionable disease. The Citizen does not know the
symptoms, but they must be excruciating because an operation costs much
more than for appendicitis.
If Bryan expects to make a hit with the middle west, he ought to make
it known at once whether or not he can eat corn from the cob without get-
ting the butter all over his shirt front
The New York Sun says that whatever else may be said of poor old TomPiatt, the old gent knows enough to go In when It rains. That's a whole lot
In his favor if we can judge by the actions of others from his state.
The artistic temperament Is cropping out In Santa Fe. An orchestra leader
waa hot there recently toy the husband of the woman, who played the piano
for him. There are others in Santa Fe who might profit by the experience.
The Citizen is mighty thankful for one thing. No matter who Is elected
president this time, the next crop of boys will bear the name of BUI in alarge enough majority to insure the salvation of the country. No real Am-
erican can succeed without that good old fashioned handle.
If the treasurer and assessor of this county would only draw their sal-
aries and announce that they do not Intend to sue the county for more than
the law allows them and more than the affidavit they signed entitles them to,
the political atmosphere would receive another Invigorating gulp of ozone.
The Boston police have Issued an order that spooning In the public parks
must cease at 9 p. m. sharp. What the average westerner would like toknow, however, is where they find men to do the spooning In Boston. Judging
from the Boston type of the fair young thing, which occasionally hits this
country, a fellow would have much more sport spooning with a dried herring
on a ticket fence, than one of the bean-eater- s' fairest daughters.
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Chicago Post: The statue of Robert E. Lee, for which the state of Vir-
ginia will ask a place in the Memorial Hall of the capitol at Washington has
been completed. In the near future Congress will be asked to accept the
gift, end the strong hope and belief is that no individual or organization in
the whole length or breadth of the north will so much as murmur against the
Intention to honor the memory of the great Confederate soldier. If it had
been said In the days immediately following the Civil War that In time a
memorial to Lee would have a place In honor in the nation's capitol there
would have been few to admit that such a thing was possible. Time has
brought Its changes. Robert E. Lee is honored In the north only to a de
gree less than he is honored in the south. He wan an American who fouxht
as he thought, and he was one of the greatest soldiers who ever wnt to battle
In no other country on earth than this is it likely the governmen would con-
sent to admit Into the hulls of Its capitol a memorial of a man who ha
fought against Its unity as a nation. The fact that it is possible here is a
tribute to the American spirit. Lee will have a place beside Washington
another son of Virginia, in the country's Imll of lame, and Americans are
glad of it.
Hutchinson (Kansas! News: There have been those in the dim dark days
beyond recall who Insisted that Mr. William Allen White was not a pol.tical
manager. There was for a t me a tendency to ridicule his efforts along this
line and try to confine him to the writing of tiction. lint a careful study of
the election returns satislie us. that Mr. Hill as a manager of a senatorial
campaign can Kive anybody else a handicap an I beat h;ni in a slow gallop.
Probably Mr. Wh:te himself did not realize the strength of his political genius.
A lot of people did not. but they know better now. Hi chief advantage was
In the masterful way In which be saw the weak lilac,, in the other side and
directed all the lire, smoke and lava into that sot. No stratagem or blunt
blow could make him take his eye olT the ni.ti k. lie ioul not discuss im-
portant matters or un mportant matters, but only the one thing which he
taw would hurt the enemy and to which i,o olrect answer but denial could be
made. He said nothing for his own candidate but everlastingly pounded the
uppoa.tlon. You couldn't pull him otT by his coat tail or beat him oft over
ttie snout. Every day and every night he kept u hammering until everyone
thought there was a boiler factory, when in fact it was only Bill. Two .years
ago Will White wrote this in his paper. "Politics s war, war Is hell. Stir up
the brmstone and gie 'cm hell." At this time he was criticised by a lot of
gentle editors over the state who objected to the standard of ethics thus set
up. Hut Wh-t- stuck t his theory and anyone who does not believe that
he has the rltiht view of polities can Just look at the recent campaign and then
count the (lead and tlyliiK whose scalps would be at Hill's belt if he were an
Indian. We hope nobody will repeat the story that Will White is not a po.
litical manager of the greatest magnitude. He has demonstrated his ability
by his success. He can prove It by the groans of the injured as well as by
the shouts of the victorious. He uan get an affidavit to this effect, as strong
as he :kes. upon application to our ofllce ut any time.
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cornfields out wonderfully," says the
uraay itecoru.
More thar $100,000 la being t1 Um which wlil ciwt about 130,000.
. . . . Tkl. U li.aM Ihun i.llVirprtiil'd in Socorro improvpmenuf m on mnvu'-- .....
the tra of prosperity ha indication' the city council or the engineer bo-
ot continuing. an sewer system
could be for.
Of course New Mexico was thee.
John Morrow of Raton was a member
ot the committee which notified
Bryan that he had nominated
ior the presidency.
The Hagerman Messenger wants to
buy two to four thousand sheep m
credit. We would be satisfied If we
could get a mutton chop on time.
Pecos Valley News.
Clovls has a building boon with
Un brick business houses and resi-
dences In course of construction and
a half dozen more residence in pros-
pect.
Pan Juan county land Is a good
as shown by the experience
of a resident who bought eighty acres
for $1,400 six years ago. He has soul
fifty acres for 12.400, and still nas
thirty acres of choice land left.
The Santa Fe Central railway is
desirous of obtaining several exhibits
of products in the Estancia valley
slong Its line, which will be placed
on exhibition In the general offices of
the company at Santa Fe, the general
offices of the El Paso & Southwestern
In El Paso and other points, where
tourists and homeseekera may exam
ine them and see for themselves what
DAILY SHORT STORIES
THE TOBACCO TASTEU. '
By Harold Carter.
When old Bill Simgley left the navy
yard a small crowd followed him. Two
men were especially pertinacious; one
a short, stout man in a light overcoat
and derby hat; the other a tall, lean
man, wearing a red tie.
Bill Snagley walked on slowly with
a seaman's gait, turned up and down
a few mean streets and proceeded to
ward a pier. When he had reached
the end of this he sat down with an
obvious effort upon the edge, leaned
his head against a post and felt In his
capacious pockets. From the rlght- -
nand pocket he produced a plug of
dark tobacco and from the left hand
pocket a plug of light tobacco.
"What's he doin'?" whispered one
of those who had followed him.
"He's to chaw," somebody
retorted.
This guess was correct, for after a
painless Indecision Bill Snagley cut off
a morsel from the light plug and roll-
ed It under his tongue. At the same
moment the man In the light over
coat and derby hat emerged hesitat-
ingly from among the loafers at the
old man's back and took up a posi
tion unobstrusively at his right side,
from which he appeared to engage in
a study of the distant horlzen.
After a few moments Bill Snagley
removed the light tobacco, set It down
carefully upon a piece of rusty chain
and cut off a fragment from the dark
plug. At the same instant the man In
the soft felt hat and the red tie emerg
ed slowly and took up a position at
the old man's left, where he watched
an incoming boat wltn interested
mien.
Who's them two guys?" the by
stander asked.
"Come to see him chnw, I reckon,"
was the reply.
"What's he chawln' fer?"
"Navy terbaceer," replied the sec
ond man curtly and strolled away.
"You see It's like this," a third
loafer explained. "The gov'ment's
takin' contracts for Navy terbaceer,
and they got to decide which kind I
the best. Well who's so likely to know
as the sailors themselves, what has to
uo the chawln'? So they gives the
samples to to old Bill Snagley, an' he
tells 'em which he recommends."
The man In the soft felt hat sud-
denly bent down and whispered:
"Fifty dollars if we get the contract
Bill.
derby,
his rival.
hundred," the man in the felt
hat retorted.
this Snagley slowly removed
the dark plug from his mouth and
took up the light one again, which
rolled under his tongue. The man In
the felt hat snickered.
"ne fifty!" cried the In the
lerby. In a husky whisper; and no
sooner had those words left his month
than Kill Snagley removed the light
P'ii an I took up the dark one. All
this while he acted as though perfect.
limit." said the man the felt h it
in a
more lav
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The recently organized fire de-
partment of Tucumcarl has a chleJ,
an assistant cnief, besides fore-
men, and there Is no doubt that w.th
this array of talent the fire demon
will have little show.
The Estancia Democrat makes
first appearance under the guidance
of Smith and Patterson, and In addi
tion to point. ng out the way for the
unterr'.t" el of that vicinity announces
If. v.ili boost for everybody and every
thing that is It.
The Roswell llegister-Trlbun- e has
issued a midsummer special edltijn
consisting of four sections of eight
pages each. The edition Is well edit- -
i l und contains much Interesting mat-- !
ter concerning the industries of '.he
town and vicinity.
What about this man Larrazolo?
Who Is he? What has he ever done?
How does he spell his name? Where
oeg he come from? Is H true he can
really talk English? Is he a blue
blood or not? But, seriously, what
CAN he do? What has he done n
the past that gives any promise of fu-
ture deeds such as New Mexico de-
mands of its delegate to Congress?
Cimarron Citizen.
scow ling.
And at this Bill Snagley put In the
plug again. The man In the derby
came and whispered to his ata-gonl-
"There's no darned sense In this,
lie said. The old geezer's a re-- ; lar
bloodsucker. Let's pool our interests
and form a combine."
whispered together for a few
moments and then the In the
derby came up to the tobacco
See here," he whispered, slipping
1200 into Bill Snagley's hand. "You
got to say one's as good as the other
and recommend both. Understand?"
Bill Snagley's hand closed over the
money. Then for the first time
looked up end a slow smile spread
over his features. Then he went on
chewing.
Suddenly there was a commotion
from the pier. "Mad dog!" was the
cry. and everybody lied as a ferocious
animal ran snapping and foaming at
the mouth along the whole length of
the pier, passing within two feet of
Bill Snagley. When at last a police-
man had shot the animal the two con.
federates, glancing back from their
place of refuge, saw the old man plac-
idly chewing In thesame place.
"Hasn't Snagley any sense of fear?"
gasped the In the derby.
"Fear nothin'," replied a bystander.
"He didn't hear nothin', Bill Snagley
burst both his drums when they was
the down to Sandy
Hook last year."
n i i.: Ti j.
l Will Not Console!
Regarding that lo.tul
tempest in the pol.tical teapot of las:
Monday In Albuquerque, so intensely
fazed upon by our Democratic admir-
ers, it Is well to remember that the
Republican party has grown to a fam-V- y
of very large proportions since ts
birth In 1S56, and, like all familk'8
o' so many members, It is not unusual
that differences often arise
si me of Its members. But we assure
our admlref from the ranks of the
t nemy, w ho have been o eager to
hi e the Republican party In Berna-
lillo county burst asunder and cast
tc the four winds, that you will wake
ur on the morning following the elec-t'o- ii
In November next to learn th.lt
tin: Republiinns of this county have
rolled up more than their accus- -
"Seventy-flve.- " growled the man In i " "1,,d majority, and that there w i
the glaring contemptuously at j fce nothing left out of which Demo
"One
At Bill
he
man
her
uuiuiku.
two
worth
round
They
man
taster.
man
testin'
among
craU can even manufacture con;o- -
lbtlon.
Republican voters who were dup---
ii'to support. ng the Democratic tUket
at the la-s- t city election In Albuquer- -
,ue, because of great and sacred
promises made by lead
ers, well remember their disappoint
ment and sad experience, and will aot
be fooled again by the same quack
medicine. Remember, that It Is iot
the one who promises, but the one
who does things that the people want
end that Mr. Andrews is the one wno
lv uneonelous of his two Interlocutors. "does things" Is a well earned reputa
"One hundred and sixty!" cried the tion written in the official records "f
ma,. In the felt hat. but Bill Snairley our national Congress, fully rec
on Immovable, rolling the dark nlzed by every member of that body
plu round In his mouth with evident ; W. H. Andrews' majority in Hernaliilo
entovnient. ( unty at the November election wi'l
"one seventy five, and that's my surprise the most sanguine.
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ELFEUO BACA.
And many other painful and
distressing ailments from
which most mothers suffer,
Bimy mil I'l ovuiuiu i y uaiuli Mather's Friend. Thisrem- -II edy is a God-sen- d expect-a- m
mothers, carrying them
through the critical ordeal with safety. No woman who uses
Mother'8 Friend need fear ithe suffering incident to birth; for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child,
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Gall for Terri crial Convention
A Republican territorial convention
is hereby called by order ot the Re
publican committee to be, held at
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
A. D. laOS, at the Capitol building,
tor the purpose of nominating a can-
didate for delegate to the sixty-fir- st
Congress to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
will be enti led to representation as
follows:
Counties. Delegates.
Bernalillo 1
Chaves 4
Colfax It
Dona Ana 8
Eddy S
Grant
Guadalupe &
Lincoln 6
Luna I
McKlnley
Mora. 8 '
Otero 8
Quay S
Rio Arriba 10
Roosevelt. . 8
Sandoval 7
San Juan 4
San Miguel 14
Santa Fe 10
Sierra
Socorro 12
Taos.
Torrence 8
Union 8
Valencia. "
Total 180
Notice for precinct primaries shall
be given at least five days In advance
of holding same.
County conventions shall be called
by the county chairman except In
such counties as have no, county
chairman, In which case a member
of the territorial committee of such
county shall make the call hereunder;
provided, that in the county of Ber-
nalillo the call for the county conven-
tion and rules regulating and govern,
ing the procedure and method of con-
ducing the primaries In the said
county of Bernalillo shall be called
and made by a commission composed
of three electors of said county of
Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
wl.h a resolution adopted by the Re
publican executive committee at Al-
buquerque. N. M., July 10, 1908.
All county conventions shall be
hell not later than August 16, 1908,
and the chairman of the several coun.
ty committees are requested to
pr. mptly advise the undersigned or
the secretary of the committee the
names of the delegates selected at
such coun y conventions In order that
the same may be entered upon the
temporary roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be
recognized except when held by per-
sons residents of the county from
which such delegates may have been
selected.
Delegates to the territorial conven-
tion heretofore elected by the county
conventions of th counties of Sierra
and Roosevelt will be recognized and
no ad lUional convention shall be
held In such counties hereunder.
iA'trislatlve Nominations.
In all Legislative districts composed
ot three counties or more the Joint
membership of the delegates selected
hereunder from the counties of said
Legislative districts shall meet and as.
semble not later than the ZOth day
of August at Santa Fe, N. M and
hold district conventions for the pur-
pose of nominating Legislative candi-
dates, provided, that said Legislative
nominations may be made as soon as
practicable after the adjournment of
the territorial convention, at which
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Ke!Iy & Co,
( Incorporated)
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TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of
E vetting
Citizen
Albuquerque's leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme-
diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa-
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa-
per simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the KvENINt; Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 6o
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you --- ---
Now is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
meeting all of the counties of said
Legislative districts shall be given op.
portunlty to be present and partlcl-B- y
order of the territorial commit-
tee. H. O--
.
BUR8UM.
Chairman.
Place an ad. la The Citizen and
watch It work for yoo.
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For Sore Fit.
"I have found Bucklen's Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use
for sore feet, as well as for healing
turns, sores, cuts and all manner of
abrasions," writes Mr. W. Stone of
East Poland, Maine. It Is the proper
thing too for piles. Try it! Sold un-
der guarantee at all dealers.
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UNCLE SAM PREPARES 10 ECLIPSE
A Little 7ANT AD In the CitizenWORLD WITH MILITARY SKY FLYERS 13 lJi-- l
TELEPHONE IS(T?
JUS KXPl.RTS GATHER AT IXHlT JIYKIl TO TEST CAPTAIN-
- HALO-WI- N
'8 CONTRACT lUUK-lU- I K AMI IvATKIt OX WliKillT 1IIU)S.
afjioplani; uiuirr hainci machine stationspkojictfj.
I
Washington, Aug. 13. Fort Myer, make complete turns In a circle and
across the Potomac from the capital, j tc bo guided to follow a course that
Jooks I ke a balloon garage mid a U row being mapped out through the
congress of aeronauts. Experts have, Virginia h"ll by officers of the aignal
esi ml! all parts of the coun- - j corps.try to witness Captain Thomas rt. prig. Gen. James Allen, who has
Ealdwln s flights with his dirigible i een In a number of conferences with
talloon preparatory to the purchase
by the government of the balloon for
army use. Captain Baldwin, who two
months ago submitted the lowest bid
In a sealed competition participated
Ir. by twelve other inventors and bal-
loon builders, contracted to deliver a
auccewful dirigible sailing craft for
the minimum sum of 16.750, with a
bonus of 10 to 40 per cent for speed
exceeding the required sixteen kno.
Captain Baldwin Is confident of
making twenty-fou- r miles on nis
epeed flight of ten miles without land-
ing, and twenty knots on the required
endurance test of two hours without
landing.
To meet the army's requirements
the balloon must carry two men with
a combined weight of 350 pounds, and
100 pounds of ballast, and be und?r
control at all stages of the test, to
w ;ih
beer.'
fur
Captain Ualdwln and has thoroughly
Inspected his machine. Is almost s
confident as tho aeronaut of his suc-
cess. "I confidently hope the tei's
will successful," said General Al-
len. "The time has come when the
army must develop aeronautics and
have an active balloon corps. The
ai my Is progressive and fully realises
this need, and I think Congress will
give us the money next session."
General Allen's plan, which meets
approval by the war department, is
lor the organization of a balloon
corps, with about eight stations, four
on the Atlantic coast, two on the
ciflc coast, one in the west and one
In the central wet, with two dirigi-
bles at each. It is also the plan, if
the aeroplane can be successfully de-
veloped, to eventually have one aero-
plane at each of the eight stations.
; A' U
Mu'j.
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INFLATING A BAIXOON AT FORT - MIER. PORTRAITS FROM
LEFT TO RIGHT: LIEUT. FRANK P. LAHM, GEN. JA3 ALLEN, G. M.
CVRTIS.
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HE famous founder of Methodism
was pre-eminen- a man of heroic
and humanitarian ideals, whose
personal piety, beneficence and
high moral teachings deserve the
approbation of all good men.
In one of his sermons he declares:
"Without bread and wine the strongest
bodies decay ... bread and wine keep up
our natural life"; and again when criti-
cising a book, published by Dr. Cado-ga- n,
he praises the use of fermented
liquor as "one of the noblest cordials of
nature."
In a pamphlet entitled "Primitive
Physic" he advises his followers as fol-
lows: "Prink water orly when it agrees
your ttomnch, if not good small
During his lifetime he traveled into
every corner of the British Islands, crossed
the ocean to America, preached 40,000
sermons and drank good malt beer and
wine, from youth to old age, dying at
over 80, a marvel of noble fortitude,
physical endurance and mental power.
References Wesley's Place In Church History P. Z0J.
Tyerman Biography. Vol. S 1". 111.
Primitive Physic ly j. Wesley 1717.
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CATT. TWOS. P. BALDWIN AND HIS
AIRSHIP.
With the dozen ordinary free '.:allooi's
new owned by the war department,
sixteen dirigibles and half a dozen T
so aeroplanes, and the necessary 100
r more men to properly handle them,
the American army would be equipped
acronauticully In a manner to far sur-
pass the European armies whl"h
cave made such remarkable strid-- s
In this direction within recent years.
An appropriation of approximately
$1,000,000 la regarded as necessary
for a balloon corps of this extent.
Captain tialawm, according to his
own statement, already has expended
$1,000 more on his balloon than th-- j
contract price. But even if ho should
receive no premium on speed he
would feel it a good Investment, con-
sidering his opportunity of being on
the ground floor, so to speak, whi.m
other dirigibles ehall bo ordered.
Captain Baldwin, who has made
ballooning his profession since 1S79
without ever receiving a scratch In an
The Natural Drink of America
HE most popular beer
in the world. There is
less profit to the dealer
who sells it, because it
costs more money at the brew-
ery than any other beer made.
A royal brew of malt and
hops whose absolute sov-
ereignty has never been
challenged. Unquestionably
THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS
Bottled Only at the
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H BREWERY
St. Louis, U. S. A.
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS.
C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
accident, will pilot h's air eiaH in tne
lllei-r- l test. He will
by O. II. Curtis, the motorcycle
lalloonlst of ltamimind.pirt, N. X.,
wlin made the Hensathinul flights wllh
tile "June liug." Hy the terms of the
contract Capt. r.uidwln was to have
Ivx balloon delivered at Fort Meyer
by June 27, and he was three days
ahead of time, lie will have three
chances on each the speed and endur'
nrce tests, making a total of a pjs
tliile minimum of two flights or a
maximum of six flights.
He may havr as many experimental
flights as he likes, however, either be-
fore or during the series of official
fights. The official tests, which will
occur near the end of August, will
be observed by a special trial board,
which is to. bo appointed by General
Allen. Captain Charles Do F. Chand-
ler, at the head of the army's aero-nuut- ic
work, and Lieut. Frank P.
I.ahm. who won the llennett cup n
the first International balloon ra;o
from ParU two years ago, will be
members f the board. The trials
will be witnessed by Knabenshu?,
Peachy and other dirigible aeronauts,
as weil 4is by Prof. Graham Bell,
f
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C0PH116HT BY WXLDON TA.WCLTT
PEUGT. EDWARD WARD, INT
rilAIUlG OF FOItT MYEIt HAL-LOO- N
SQUAD.
Wright brothers, Ludlow and oth?r
inventors of heavler-than-a- ir
The Wright brothers are un-
der contract to deliver an aeroplan
to the army later In August.
Baldwin's balloon bag. framework,
manner of shifting the ballast and
motor all are of an entirely new typ",
exclusively his own. The bag Is made
of double-walle- d vulcanized gas proof
rllk of silver color.
The material has been vulcanized
so that It can be subjected to cold as
low as sero or heat as high as 200 de-
grees, with no ill effect. This alone
Is regarded by tho army experts as
remarkable.
The bag is 97 feet long, and Is en-
larged from a point to sixteen feet in
diameter forward to sixteen feet in
diameter aft and a blunt rear end.
I lair Brewer and Clilro cm! int. .
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-po- sit
the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair-dre- ss
ng, treat corns, bunions and in-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Pamblnl's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, waru and superfluous
hair. For any biemlsh of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Kite I.Ikes Gexx! Tiling.
Mrs. Chas. E. Smith of West
Franklin, Maine, gays: "I like good
things and have adopted Dr. King's
New Life Pills as our family laxative
medicine, because they are good and
do their work without making a fust
about It." These painless purifiers
sold at all dealers. 15c.
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A.litcle want ad, day by day.
Dots the work- - you draw the pay.
It sees the peope you don't know,
An d helps you make your business grow.
NOTICE.
Road Tax Now Due.
The law requires every able-bodi- ed
man between the ages of tl and 60years to annually pay a road tax of
)3 or, In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
on the public road three days. Sec.
3. Chapter 63, Acts of the 37th Legis-
lative Assembly.
The supervisor of road district No.
3. comprising precinct No. 11 and
26, which precincts Include the city
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and Is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
TVe character of roads to be built and
the line of work are determined by
the Good Roads association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfteld is authorized
to receive payment of the road tax,
and for the convenience of the public
will make calls when he can do so
or payment can be made at Porter- -
field and Co.'s, 216 West Gold avenue.
Tne law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. OILLENWATER.
Supervisor.
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IOVPOX'S JERSEY
FA KM
FOR PUKE ICE CREAM.
EXCURSIONS
Toledo, Ohio and IU tiirn. $60.05.
account G. A. B. National Encamp-
ment. Tickets on sale August 27, 28,
29, and 30. Return limit Sept 17th.
Limit may be extended to Oct. 16th.
Santa 1'e and .Return, .31.15, ac-
count the Republican Territorial Con-
vention, Tickets on sale August 16,
17 and 18, return limit August 21st.
Moiinlalnaur, N. and .Return.
33.50, account Chautauqua Assembly.
Tickets on sale August 13 to II. Re-
turn limit August 26th.
14i Canio, Ohio, and Return.
163.26. Account annual tournament
N'atloval Riflemen's Association. Tic-
kets on sale August t to 31. Return
limit Sept 3rd.
Sunt Fe and Return. 93.45. Ac-
count Annual Meeting New Mexico
Bar Association. Tickets on sale 29,
30 ana 31st. Return limit Sept. 6th.
Call for full Information at Ticket
Offices.
T. E. PURDT, Agent.
ALL KINDS
FARM MACHINERY
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
AN3 WHCLESALE PRI ES
J) J) WAGONS
J. Korber & Co.
J. D. Bakln, President
O. Oloml, Vice President
advertisement
BAIN
AND
0LL
212 North
Second Street
Cbaa.
O. Baehechl,
Consolidated Liquor Company
t
M ECU XI EAKLN. aud BAC1IECU1 GIOM1
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kttp tvrytblng In itoek to outfit too
most fsstldlous bar oomploto
Have ten appointed exclutdve agtuu In the for Joa. a.Mhlltz. Win. and nu lmnln A. B. V. VlmuOreen River. W. II. Mc Brayer's lar Brook, Louis HnnterTjlMonarch, and other brands of too nuiiierone to mentlosT
WE ARE NOT COM POt'.VDTSRS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best WlnartMLMstlllerles and Breweries In the United Slates, call aad InsDeetour Stock and prices, or write for Catalogue and PrieaList. Issued to dealers only
rmcmcmox-mooKmrmamo- m m met m cm. ) & yacmooirmomrmnmc--
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.
A iX
THAT COLORADO CfiHONE CO
UUUU(MOX)6JO06X3i
An In The CiU- -
4 re n Is an Invitation ei to 4
all our reader. We a
majority of tle people to
your store.
Millnt, 8rUrj
Treasurer
aocaasora
Kouthwewt
Breweries:
whlMkica
Illustrated
The telephone preserve
your health, prolongs roar ur
and protects your home
YOU NEED TELBP HONE VOUK HOSI1
TEL
tended
Invite
large
Should you full to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special meesenger. )
J
WAtm rovn.
MALOY'S
Sinnj Monthly Soup... Ho
Oilnwlia nml Omconl (irnpo
Juice, targe, bottles fiOo
let.h Tomatoes, 3 for 2.V3
Xew Native lHatoes, 9 lbs fur 25c
Summer Squnsli, 3 lbs for 10c
Hnc Apple, 8 llw for 25c
reen Chill. 2 lb for 15c
OuciunlM'm, 3 for 5c
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
FORTY-FOU- R MILLIONS
IN CREEK BOTTOMS
AT
Hlgh-Grad- e Gravels Show
Enormous Values in Gold-Min- ing
Camp News
Sheridan, Wyo., Aug. 13. Judging
from the rapid progress reported as
feeing made at the Gold Standard
filacer fields near thia place, It would
appear that the managemeot Is ce-t- e
mined to push forward operations
to the producing stage befjr? the
close of the present aeason. The
powerful machinery equipment
cently brought to tln. property is n.w
Inatalli-- in the new separator houe,
sund the sluices are about tompleird.
Practical tts have shown the ex-
tensive ditching so far accomplished
to be an entire tiucceus. A heavy min-
eralization in gold has been demon-
strated in the Uold Standard gravels
during several years' prospecting,
and local operator mate that with
the aid of the specially devised sep-
arator w'th which these gravels are
to be worked there Is every reason to
anticipate a heavy yield from the
property.
Dawson, Yukon Ter Aug. 13.
glneer Treadgold s recent estimates of
the high grade gravels In the Bonai-s- a.
Bear und Hunker hills and creek
bottoms just south of Dawsun are .n
the neighborhood of $44,000,000.
These estimates take no account
T'hatever of the enormous additional
valuiut known to be present In the low
srade gravels. Mr. Treadgold his
established an enviable reputation for
bimseif by his long and successful
career In the far north, and his re-
cent reports make Interesting reading
to the stockholders of the Yukon
Basin Uold Dredging company, whose
enormous leaseholds include some
10,000 acres of rich placer fields ex-
tending along the Stewart river a dis-
tance of over 100 milea. This com-
pany's first dredge was lately placed
upon the property, and other dredges,
accordfcig to the plana of the man
agement, are to be installed at fre
quent Intervals,
Centennial, Wyo., Aug. 13. The
American Gold Placer company,
the Douglas creek placers In
Albany county of thia atate, is nsw
practically ready to commence work
on an extensive scale, and some rich
clean-up- s would appear exceedingly
probable before fall. A large machin-
ery equipment suitable for gold placer
operation has been purchased and in-
stalled on the property. It la expect
ed that 100 cubic yards of dirt will
be bandied hourly at a cost not to
exceed It cents a yard. As it Is es'.l- -
rcated that the property contains up
wards of 12,000,000 cubic yards if
gravel averaging more than 31 per
cubic yard in value, the magnitude
ot this enterprise will be readily ap
predated. The state geologist has re
ported in terms of warm apprecii'
lion of the large possibilities ahead
fur this new placer field, which is
muii to have shown values running
into the high f gures during extensive
X respecting of the creek beds.
Searchlight, Xev., Aug. 13. Im-
portant progress is reported among a
number of the developing properties
of the district, noiabiy that of the
Quartette Kxte-nslon- , where it is stated
that the management will endeavor
to locale the exi. ns on of the big pro-
ducing vein of the Quartette. Kngi-reer- s'
reports would seem to indicate
that these efforts are mure than iiKc
ly to meet with tuny and large suv-ces- s.
Mr. John FUck. nsu in, the w'l
known .c, York ea la. 11, was re-
cently la St archligiit and leinakcd
that in his opinion there were ninety-nin- e
chance in a hundred for the
KxteiiMiun company to .he
Quartette Vein. Tile woik of a.nk lig
is under way.
Baxter Springs, Kan., Aug. 13. Tin
Mixtion mine, one of the heaviest
producers of the district, is likely o
"oenefit by th advent of the new
to the Quapaw section. The
toad is to connect this camp with
Joplln and Webb City, as well as with
the coal fields to the went of here.
11 is estimated that the cot of ore
iroductlon will be reduced fully 0
per cent by the Improved tranp"orta'.-tio- n
facilities. In addition to this is
the fact that the new milling facilities
propobed to be installed by the Mis-
sion company will be designed to ct
enormous additional savings 'n
tbe eont of preparing its rich leud and
iTTiTTommorT! rrrnncH.
PRESBYTERIAN SOUTHWESTERN SANITARIUM BEGINS SMALL
BUT HAS EVERY PROSPECT FOR RAPID AND SUCCESSFUL
....
: SWfc. $K
?.fc-T)r'- C
... j .
The Southwestern Presbyterian
Sanatorium Is now open under the di
rection of Dr. S. C. Sewcll of Ohio. The
Eroekmier place which was recently
purchased by the sanatorium Js ad-
mirably adapted for a. small sanator
ium. It is being repaired and an ad
ditional porch being built.
Five commodious tents have been
erected under the shady trees In thelarge yard which are available for
those who prefer tent life. Already
there are accommodations for ten pa
tients. Later it is the plan of the
xinc ores for market. In view of the
upward movement in metal Drljes
that has now apparently aet In, there
is a feeling of more than usual hopo-fulne- ss
among large operators
throughout the dlstrltct
Breckenridge, Colo., Aug. 13. Ex
tensive railroad construction planned
for tnu section of the state is likely
to mean much to Summit county
mine operators. A survey haa lately
teen employed In plotting the ground
for a spur to run from tha main line
ot the Colorado & Southern up to the
r.ew Wellington mill a short distance
from Breckenridge. In addition o
the expected heavy tonnage from the
Wellington it is believed by the rail-
way management that a number of
other mines in French gulch will be
a source of profitable patronage to
the road. The ore body recently en-
countered at the Wellington Is prov
ing to be of enormous dimensions,
tarrying xinc values that run up into
the high figures.
Boise, Idaho, Aug. 13. Prospector
McKlnley, who is now personally su-
pervising the development operations
of the McKlnley Gold Mines company
at Jupiter mountain, says: "The ore
of the great mineralized zone, begin-
ning with the Blacksmith vein, will ;n
my opinion show greatly increasjd
values that should put the McKlnley
In the bonanza class." Experts state
that the mineralized dikes of Jupl'er
mountain are traceable a distance o'
one and one-ha- lf miles, varying i'i
width from fifty to several hundr?d
feet. It Is Mr. McKlnley's purpose o
puh forward the tunnel bore with all
possible speed from now on, making
probably eight or nine feet daily to-
wards the gold ledges. The financing
nf this enterprise Is said to have been
decidedly successful.
"Doan's Ointment cured me of ec-
zema that had annoyed me a lo-i-
time. The cure was permanent."
Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commissioner
Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.
Are you looking for something? Re-
member the want columna of Tha
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
ty-ll
SOl'THWKSTEIt.Y PllEsnYTEHLVX SAMTARTCM.
H, 1
management to build substantial cot-
tages as the tents are rather warm for
summer though suitable In wonter.
Dr. Sewell, the manager, has had
much experience both In the treat-
ment of tuberculosis and In sanator-
ium work. He Is a graduate of The
Ohio Medical College in connection
with the University of Cincinnati. Ths
Institution, however, will be open to
all physicians, the patients being un-
der no obligation to employ Dr. Sew-
ell unless they wish to do so.
The financial agent Is meeting with
much encouragement In seeking en-
dowment but nothing will be done In
COLOMBO THEATER.
The Colombo Is showing three very
Interesting and entertaining pictures
tonight. The Carnival of Venice is a
reproduction of the great masque pa-
rade which is indescribably funny and
mut be Been to be appreciated. The
Basket Maker's Daugtiter is of a mel-
odramatic order. It shows the old
basket maker and his daughter camp-
ing by the road for the night A
tramp steals up, strikes the old man
with a club and attacks the daughter.
At the proper moment the Hero comes
along and rescues the beaut. ful girl
from her peril. The Three Sportsmen
is a comic film showing the adven-
tures of three amateur hunters who
shoot recklessly at everything In
slpht. They see a dark object In the
had of a tree and blaze away. The
object turns out to be a loving couple
out for a stroll. The picture ends In
a very exciting climax. New songs
will be sung tonight and the whole Is
a very creditable performance.
TELEGRAPKIG MARKETS
St. LouW Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 13. Wool firm, un-
changed.
Tlio MctuH
Ne-- York, Aug. 13. Lead quiet,
$4.57 Hfi 4.62 H; lake copper, 13
13 c; silver, 62c.
(ruin and Provlxinna,
Chicago, Aug. 13. Wheat Sept.,
93 He; Dec, 95 Vi 95 c.
Corn Sept., 77 c; Dec, 655D
65 Tic.
Oats Sept., 47 C 47 4 c; Dec,
47 c.
Pork Sept., $14.97; Oct., $9.5.
Ribs Sept., $8.65; Oct., $3.75.
Lard Sept., $9,215; Oct., $9.35.
Xcw York Stocks.
Xew York, Aug. 13. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper 79
thcison 83
do. preferred 94
Xew York Central 108
Pennsylvania 125 H
EVERY RETAIL MERCHANT
Vould do well to consider the good points in the
STATEMENT LEDGER SYSTEM
J J. H. O RUXLY & CO.
ALK4M.Mksi. XtW MtUO
WHOLESALE AND KL1AIL DRbOGbTS
,
1
jT , z:E:EEZ
The ulmve fives an idea of style of httueiueiit sheet.
Statements always ready for cnsiorer. I u jil e cojiy of statement
retained for reference. No over-tim- e labor ''iiontint;" at end of mouth
Kliiuinating- - chance for kicks. Call us up ami we will show you further.
RHONE 9 2 4
S. LITHGOW, O OK BINDERSTAMP MAKER
I
the way of extensive building for
some time. The sanatorium, how-
ever, Is already a reality, an institu
tion which has the endorsement of"
a great church and which will In time
be a great blessing.
Too much, however, Is not expected
at once as institutions while they are
long-live- d are not the growth of a day
or year. It is expected the Institution
however will pay Its debts from the
beginning and, though with limited
equipment, to conduct a first class
sanatorium. Visitors are invited. Ap-
plication for admission Bhould be
made to Dr. Sewell.
SPFfllAI I
w. .... .
i SALE
OF
REMNANTS f
$ inn nnnn ir ii pj i i 1 1 1 1 vnnu uuuo
tin runn
i ONE-HA- PrJCE :
EXTRA SPEC'AL FOR j
l FRIDAY,
I Aug. 1 4. 1 908
J On this day we will place ;
on sale all Remnants iitid 1
f Odds and Ends at One- -
Half Price. J
: nnintM pin i. tUUL.UUI1 HULL
OhY GUOOS COMPANY,
Southern Pacific 95
Union Pacific 157
Lnited States Steel 96 hi
do. preferred 109 "4
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 13. Cattle Receipts
4,0(10; steady; beeves, $3.657.60;
Itxans, $3.50ii5.20; westerns, $3.50ij)
6.00; stockers and feeders, $2,400
4.50; cows and heifers, $1.6005.75;
ctlves, 5.501i 7.50.
Sheep Receipts 10,000; steady;
westerns, $2.75 hi 4.25 ; yearlings, $4.25
ti 5.00; western lambs, $4.007.60.
KaiiHan City LlvcHtwk.
Kansas City, Aug. 13. Cattle Rj-ceip- ts
16.000; steady to 10c lower;
stockers and feeders, $2.80 0 4.60;
l ulls, $2.25Sj 3.60; calves, $3.6006.00;
vestern steers, $3. 50 5.25; western
cows, $2.753.50.
Hogs Receipts 9,000; 10c lower;
tulk of sale-a- . $6.25 Hi 6.65; heavy,
le.S&'tr 6 6.",; pitekers and butchers,
$6.25Ti 6.60; light, $8.000 6 50; pigs,$3.756.25.
Sheep Receipts 3,000; steady;
muttons, $3.65 4.50; lambs, $4.6 3
0 00; range wethers, $3.506 4.00; fed
ewes, $3 25 5 3.90.
Spelter.
ft. Louis, Aug. 13. Spelter firm,
$4 62H.
aXJ);)SKo0000XJ
ST.LOUiSj
ATTENTION
HUNTERS!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
D404WD4tO 0O0OXJ0O0C
Amusements
CRYSTAL THEATRE
AUGUST 13 TO 19
The Great
innvix KAURI XL
Sleight of Hand Performer.
The Karacktor Komedy Kftls
C'lLMBEUXiAl.V AXD STKKL1XG.
Comedy, Singing and Dancing,
Xew Pictures and Song Monday and
Tliurwluy.
Colombo Theater 1
41" XOUTII SECOXD e
4TI.
Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Sengs.
Chmngm evmrv Might
Ilusket Maker's Daughter.
Carnival at Xlco.
The Three Sportsmen.(Comic.) (
NEW SONGS !
MATINEE SAT, AND SUNDAY.
04K)4(JC.)KJ4K00K3'.3KJ
ROLLER SKATING RINK
Most Popular Amuse-
ment Place in the City
Only One Moving Pic'ure Performance
At 8:30 P. 31.
On account of new work go-
ing on In building fop a few
days, rink will be ojrh evenings
only.
Tlie Uraggurt.
Two Traveling Hoys.
The Greed I'or Oolri.
IlliiHtrated Kong: Maxwell and
Simpson-- ! famous Doll Song,
Don't Ix-av-e Me Dolly," "The
Xuvy TouMt, Here's to Our
Sweet heruts and Wives."
Tonight and Tomorrow.
Only In one performance
at 8:30 p. m.
ADMISSION 10 CEXTS.
N
DENTISTS
Room 12
N T. Armijo Bldg
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon
KOOMK 4 AND f HARNKTT HLD(i.
Hours- -9 to 1 1 A.M. 2 to 5 P. M. 7 to 8 P.M.
TELEPHONE 1079.
THE NEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
THE VSsNORTHTREET
CHOP SUEYmnd NOODLES. SHORT ORDERS
ORM DAY ANO NIQMT -
t I I -
F. H. Strong Private AmbulanceO in
Funeral Director and Embalmer
J.
106.r;
and Jive.
N. M.
&
SALE. AM)
Horses and Bought
BEST IN Clf8ret as
Tenna.
Supt. andSanta
Orricc Stroni Block
Copper
Office K, Residence 106.
US
To figure on that bill of
Our cornea from our owa
mills located In the best body of
In New
A large of dry epruco
on hand. Why not buy
the bet when It Is Just sj cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.
BIO CO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and
MONTEZUMA TRUST
ALBUQUERQUE H'E-- MEX ICO
ant!
ON
y.mc mt-- m owoa
N. M.
''oeKcwo
Lady
Attendant
Falrvlew
CHANCE
CO.
Capllf.1 surplus, $,0!Mo
INTEUES1 ALLOWED. SAVINGS DEPOSITS
at3aKjaK3aK3aKjro3 MCmooaomomcjmcmomCMom
Fust Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,
United States
Depository
AND
Native and Chicago Lumber. Mierwtn-V- t lUbinM Paint Nom
ter. flnlldlng Paer, Planter, Unie, Cenient, (1 lam, 8ah. Uoora, Bte
Ft.. Fto.
C. BALDR1DCE
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Thones: Shop Kosidence K2
Ship Corner Fourth St. Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,
W. L. TRIMBLE CO.
UVEHI, FHED
T1CVXS.LU STAHLKK.
Mules
cuangsd.
TOURNOUTS TBI
Second between Central
Cosper
Barbara
Cemeteries
2nd and
Avenue. Telephone
GIVE A
lumber.
lumber
timber Mexico.
stock
dimension
GRANDE LUMBbK
Marquette
Capital ana
Surplus
$250,000
BUILDERS' FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
423 South First
i
Our Prices All Bargains
Team Harness, all leather. ... tlt.lt
.cam Harness, i;oncora It.09Team Harness, Concord heavy. It. 99Team Harness, double buggy,
$10.00 to fI4.0Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.09
Single Buggy Harness 8.50 to 10.00
Single Express Har.
ness 13.00 to 18.00
Celebrated Askew Sad
dies. 4.60 to 40.00
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
I loss msnej. '
TH0S. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Cleans any and everything and does
it right Ths best in the southwest.
All he a-- U a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just es.ll up
110. Works, TJ7 8. Walter.
Hotels and Resorts
For Information concerning any of the place adver-
tised In this column and for desorlptlvs lltsratura,
call at Tha Cttlien office or writ to th AdvertisingManager, e Cttlsen. Albuquerque. N. 11.
LONG REACH aVMTAnnJM, Long Reach, Cat medical and iur
alcal sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUMplan. Overlook the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ide-
al place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation. Visitors welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special rammer rates. Booklet free. W. RATSIMPSON, Manager.
SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
select School for Girls an. Toung Women. Prepares for high gradeColleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocu-
tion. Languages, Athletics 8wlmmlng Gymnastics etc. most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept lth. Write for catalogue Mrs.r. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.
Xrt ... 7
A. J. OTERO, Trap.
11
A
A
A
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
Located among pine-cla- d hllla on the Pecos river, I miles from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. A 8. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wed-
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Kates $1.60 per day. (8.00 per week. Meals SOc. Transportation from station(1.00. Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke LOS ANGELES John S. Mitchell
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvpmn mnrie this season
.vJcsvenier ce, Uorfort, and Mafpty.
Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to fcod from Railway Depots, also Beach and Maintain Re-
sorts, stop at our cccr Tht HcIItabeck Hotel Caf is More rrpular 1 han Ever
I. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBIfiWEATING; GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latent things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. ...
Phone 1020
I
JEMEZ SPRINGS
HOUSES
Works
Albuquerque Lumber Co
RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement
Mexico
Albuquerque Foundry
Proprietor
Columns Fronts for
Brwsj
As-f- l Specialty
Albuquerque,
THE CHAMPION CO.
Mattoueel Bro., Proprietor
Grocery and Keat Market, Staileand Fancy
Groceries
Special Spring Chick
03-0- 4 Wt Tijaraa. Phono a
AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
At the Cash Buyers Union offers
many surprising
Ladles' $1.60 $2.00 Walts
Canvas Oxford $1.00
Good Boy' Shies, slaea up to II $1.00
Men's $2 Oxfords. ... $2.09
Boys Long Pants up to $1.50... 85c
toy' Knee Pants, sizes to 9.. 29c
Men's $1.60 Straw Hat $1.00
Ven's and Boys' Underwear each 25c
Men's $1.00 Dress Shirts
Men's 60o Work Shirt 10c
bars Laundry Soap 15c
t Tin Cupe
Glass Tumblers,
for
And of other bargains,
to 122 North Second street.
Mall orders
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 Seeoad
IMU.DE, Proa.
408 Railroad Ataoua
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILi
TUB OLDEST MILL THE CIT1
When in need of saab, door, fnuna
etc Screen work pedaltj'. 4M
South First street. Tefclibone 461.
STONE HOTEL
HOT
ORIGINAL
BATH
Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jempy. Hot Springs in
one day!" leaves Ber-
nalillo Tuesday fc Saturday
lTv.'v? Tickets sold atc l trimble's
. w fur;:iturv,
for
401 West Central Ave.
and Machine I
EXCURSIONS
Chicago and return, 166.41, dally
until Sept 20th, final limit Oct list
Kan&M City and return, 240.65.
dally until Sept 20th. final limit Oct.
list
Louis and return, $49.65, dally
until Sept 20th. final limit Oct 21st.
Denver return, $22.70 daily
until Sept 20th, final limit Oct 20th.
Colorado Springs return, $20.71
dally until Sept. 20th, final limit Oct.
list.
Special summer tourist rates to nu.
merous other points on application.
T. PURDT, Agent.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At t Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id. F.
W. Moore, C. C.
D. Phillips, Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL--
COMB.
WHOLESALE AND
and Rex Flintkoie Rooting
First and Marquette Albaqoerqoe, New
It. P. MALL.
Pulleys Ears, Babbit Metal; and Ironlandings.
Iros axd Carta; Or, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
f M - mmd Mill Mmchlnory m
Twrtrj eat mt e nXrottl track. N. M.
EROKRY
Bmturday n
I
you
bargains.
and
Lot of 60
4
76c
10
c
Imitation Cut 4
hundreds Au-
gust 18.
solicited.
Nnb
WML
t
IN
s
Stage
SU
and
and
E.
E.
E.
ADDITIONAL PENSIONS
HAVE BEEN SECURED
BY ANDREWS
Word Received of Fifty-seve- n
Pensions Granted With Aid
of Delegate to Congress
Delegate W. II. Andrews uas ' re-
ceived word that the following pen-slo- na
have been granted to New Mex-
icans within the past forty days:
Sarah E. Cralu, San Marclal, $S per
month from Nov. 25, 1907; $12 per
month from April 19, 1008, also ac-
crued.
Thomas J. Leech, East Las Vegas,
$8 per month from July 1, 1908.
J. B. Kenean, Logan, $8 per month
from March 7, 1908.
O. Fealds, Mountalnalr, $12 per
month from July 8, 1908.
Samuel Porter, 6'lver City, $12
from July 17, 1908.
Peter Brandy, alias Broady,
from July 6, 1906, Albuquerque.
Chas. Keller, Los Tanos, $17 per
month from June 22, 1908.
Albino Vigil, Ensenada, 212 per
month from May 25, 1908.
Sarah E. Branson, Des Moines. $8
per month from November 4, 1907.
Herbert Smith, Silver City, $8 per
month from June 20, 1908.
Reuben Vinlng, Fort Bayard, $17
from June 26, 1908.
John Stevenson, Ellda, $12 per
month from May 10, 1907.
Sarah K. Hurst, Allegheny, accrued.
Melquiades Montana. Canjllon, $20
per month from June 25, 1908.
Luciano Garcia, Talpa, $16 per
month from June 17, 1908.
Rafael Trujlllo, Watrous, $15 per
month from April 28, 1908.
Juana Montoya, Sandoval, $20 per
month from April 80, 1907.
Maria J. Trujlllo, Socorro, accrued.
Napoleon Foster, Santa Rosa, $20
per month from June 15, 1908.
Alex. Bowman, Farmlngton, $15
per month from June 1, 1908.
Carl Brandt, Fort Bayard, $12 per
month from February 24, 1908.
Mrs. Julian Pais de Romero, Cha-
con, $8 per month from May S, 1907,
and $12 per month from April 19,
1908, also accrued.
Peter A. Joice, San Acacia, $12 per
month from June 19, 1908.
Ed. Schlelds, Fort Bayard, 217 per
month from June 8, 1908.
Jos. B. Alley, San Jon, $15 per
month from May 16, 1908.
Thos. B. L. Dents, Melrose, $12 per
month from June 8, 1908.
Frederick Jojns. Tucumcarl, $20
per month from April 8, 1908.
Francisco Pacheco, Espanola, $15
per month from June 8, 1908.
Silvester Hernandez, Cleveland, $20
per month from May 23, 1908.
Samuel Adams. Jemes Springs, $15
per month from June 11. 1908.
Onofre Gallegos, Las Vegas, $15 per
month from May 16, 1908.
AiiKUellta Redding, Questa, $8 per
month from Keui uary 5, 1908 and $12
from April 19. 1908, also accrued.
(jr. M. Chase, Cimarron, $16 per
month from May 20, 1908.
Marcialasabel Torres, $8 per month
from February 10, 1908 and $12 per
month from April 19, 1908, also ac- -
crued.
John Bridges. Blacktower, $12 per
month from May 8, 1908.
Geo. W. Mossmun. Las Cruces, $30
per month from May 6, 1908.
Geo. M. Reynolds, Alamogordo, $12
per month from June 1. 1908.
Robert W. Jack. Fort Bayard, $24
per month from May 29, 19U8.
George Washington. Dexter, $12
per month from March 18, 1907.
Ferdinand H. Wolking, Albuquer-
que, $12 per month from October 17,
1907.
Delia B. Swartz. Gallup, $8 per
month from February 25. and $12
per month from April 19. 1908.
Mariano P. Sena, Old Albuquerque,
212 per month from June 6, 1908.
Patrick J. Flaherty, Fort Bayard,
$2 per month, from May 28, 1908.
Jesus Maes. Chapelle, $12 per
month from March 30, 1908.
Ed. Garrison, Santa Fe, N. M., $30
per month from February 19. 1908
James E. liarr. Fort Bayard, $24
per month from June 9, 1908.
Washington L. Popejoy, Raton, $3
per month from June 3, 1908.
John W. Ushler, linos Altos, $6
per month from September 14. 1908.
George Washington Ward. Last
Las Vegas, $12 per month from
June 25, 1908.
a. li. Love, Helen, $10 per month
from March 11, 1908, and $12 per
month from May 21, 1908.
Samuel C. Rathbun, Farmlngton,
$12 per month from July 17, 1908.
Geronimo Olquln, Las Vegas, $12
per month from November IK, mus.
Chas. EJwards, Fort Bayard, $17
per month from March is, lifus.
Oliver Brown. Fort Bayard, $8 per
month from March 28, 1908.
Alburt B. Miller, Fort Bayard. $12
per month from March 4, 1908.
Leon O. Foster, Fort Bayard, 117
per month from December 31, 1906.
Newtora G. Vasquez. 101 Rtto, 18 per
month from November 11, 1907, and
$12 per month fn.in April 19, 1908,
also accrued.
BASEBALL TEAMS
ARE ALL INTERESTED
Territorial Towns Will friend Aggregu.
Him if tiio 1'rlMti Are liig
i:iiougli.
There is an awakening and an ex
pectation among the baseball fans of
the territory In interest of the annual
baseball tournament, which should
take place In this city during the
Twentv-elitlit- h Territorial fair. This
evident from inquiries reeelvsd
from all parts of the southwest. The
tardiness with which the fair man
agement Is announcing what It pro-
poses to do In the baseball line Is mist
exasperating. '
The following Is taken from the Las
Vegas Optic:
"There Is strong and growing sent!
ALBUQlTERQUK CITIZEN.
ment here1 for the bringing out of a
baseball team that will make a shoe-
ing for the city, and It Is held by the
fans that it Is high time that work
cn the diamond was being done If
Las Vesas expects to accomplish any-
thing of merit at the Irrigation con-
gress w hen Albuquerque will offer big
prises for a baseball tournament
"It Is believed that Al Atkins, It he
can bo given sufficient practice to get
him Into condition, will be able ,0
pitch against any team In the terri-
tory and that Louis Shupp will be
able to make as good a showing us
could be desired. There 1 another
pitcher In the city also who has ap-
peared In fast company and who has
signified his willingness to turn out
and do his best to make good with
the local team.
"With three good pitehers and a
man like Wolf to appear back of the
plate, with a first baseman like Dun-la- p
and as strong an Infield as it is
possible to put Into the game, it Is
believed Las Vegas can retrieve her
fortune and make a winning game."
BROWNS AND GRAYS
WILL CLASH SUNDAY
The Brownies Will Have a Ilcvrgan-la- t
Team ami the Grays Will v
liuy Tlicir Usual Lineup.
Albuquerque fans will have anoth-
er opportunity to see the Barelas
Grays and the Albuquerque Browns
clash again on next Sunday. Manager
Harris and Manager Padilla got to-
gether on terms last night and while
there appears to be the most affable
relations between them it Is a well
known fact that the teams are bitter(.ntagonlsts. This ldvely feeling be-
tween two baseball teams most al-
ways results In what good live fans
hrc looking for a hostly contested
game.
The Browns will undergo a few am-
putations during the week, and the
llnup Sunday will present a few
changes and it 's hoped tl at they will
be f r li e better. The Indications are
that they will be. Chambers will
catch and Dally will start the game
and finish It too, If ha can. Bert Gra-
ham will play fir.u tase. That will
help some. Kuns will play second
and Charley has promised to play his
'.'.'.1. T.ie urge crowd in the stand
stand deinci'rlioJ hn:i unc'ay and
that was the reason why he and his
friend Webster made such a poor
showing. Webster will replace Kane
at short, and Weaver will play third.
Burnett who wandered into the city
last week and told Manager Harris
that he was a baseball player, will be
given a chance. Burnett has the ap-
pearance of all that he says he Is.
Dlckerson and Hale and Allen will be
the other fielders.
The Grays will present about the
same lineup played at Trinidad, when
they gave the fast team of that place
battle last Saturday and Sunday.
DEAFNESS CANNOT I1E CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased Dortlon of the ear.
Thera la onlv one way to cure dear
ness, and that Is by constitutional rem- -fiii. npiirnt'ss is caused oy an in
rinmed condition 'of the mucous lining
uf the Kustachian Tube When this
tube la Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imoerfect hearlniri and when
it Is entirely closed, leafness Is the
result, and unless the Inflammation can
be taken out and this tube restored to
lis n'irmni condition, hearing will bedestroyed forever; nine cases out or ten
an caused by Catarrh, whlrh is noth-Iii- k
but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall sCatarrh Cure. tend for circulars free.
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall s tamlly Pills for constipa-
tion
A CARD OK THANKS.
We desire to thank the B. R. T.
and other railroad orders, the Elks
rnd all our friends in Alhufiuerqu',
Pisbee and Douslas, Arliona, 'Jr
the kind sympathies extended to ns
Iti our late bereavement In the deats
of our son and brother, Carl Holman.
MR. AND MRS. J. H. HOLMAN.
CLYDE HOLMAN.(Bisbee and Douglas papers please
copy.)
Impure blood runs you down
rrakes you an easy victim for organic
diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters pur-If'- es
the blood cures the cause
oullds you up.
The place to get gravoneal lumber.
Superior Lumber ami Mill Co.'s plant.
Our work Is ItlfiHT every d
partment-- Hnhlw lAnnilrv Co
'
To the person making
the largest CASH pur- -
cr?ase at our store J
Saturday, Aug. 15 )
We will give a I
( Beautiful Cake (
j FRIZIE
This cake will be baked 1
with the C. & A. Hak- - (
ing Powder and will be f f
on display in our win- -
dow 1
SATURDAY
j Special Premium with
Iv our Making Powder on J
f Saturday, August 15th
C. & A. Coffee Co. I
y 107 s 2r d St.Phene 76 IC
GOVERNOR CURRY CALLS
COMMERCIAL BODIES
Convention Will He Held In Tills City
During Hie Irrigation Congress,
Gov. George Curry, always alert to
the best Interests of New Mexico, has
tailed a convention of the commer-
cial bodies of the territory to take
place in this city during the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress. Gov,
Curry has chosen October 1 as the
day for the opening of the conven-
tion. The purpose of the meeting la
to bring the commercial bodies of the
territory together for one :omniDn
interest that of making the congress
a grand success.
The governor's official call for the
meeting follows:
To the Commercial Clubs, Boards of
Trade and Chambers of Commerce
In the Territory of New Mexico:
The Sixteenth National Irrigation
congress will meet In the city of Al-
buquerque September 29, 1908. This
Is an occasion of deep Importance O
New Mexico, as It will bring to the
territory not only many high officials
of our national government and dis
tinguished visitors from foreign coun
tries, but great financiers and pro
moters of this nation's industries. It
bi hooves, therefore, the commercial
organisation of our territory to be on
hand and contribute their combined
efforts towards maktng this particu
lar session of the National Irrigation
congress sweeping success.
Believing that a great deal of good
can be accomplished for New Mexico
In general by an organization of It
commercial bodies to the extent that
they may to each other's
mutual benefit and to the advance
ment of the territory as, a whole, I,
George Curry, governor of the terri
tory of New Mexico, do hereby call a I
conference of the commercial organ-
izations of New Mexico, to meet in
the city of Albuquerque on October 1,
1908, for the purpose of discussing
Ilans of federation and If possible o
evolve a scheme for a territorial pro-
motion committee. Such combined
efforts on the part of the live busi-
ness Interests of the territory would
undoubtedly hasten New Mexico for
ward to the prosperous era which we
are confident la close at hand.
I invite every commercial organisa-
tion of the territory to appoint a
many of Its members as may be able
to attend this conference, and I urge
el! the representatives so appointed
to take a personal interest In the suc-
cess of the meeting.
Done at the executive office this the
6th day of August, A. D. 1908. Wit-
ness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.(Seal.) GEORGE CURRY.
By the Governor: Nathan Jaffa,
secretary of New Mexico.
EQUITABLE LIFE 10
HAYEJFFICE HERE
A. C. Parsons Has Accvpteil General
Ageney for New Mexfco With
Headquarters in This City,
The Equitable Life Assurance so
clety of the United States will open
offices in this city September 1. They
will be occupied by A. C. Parsons
who has accepted the general agency
for the territory of New Mexico. Mr,
Parsons recently resigned his position
a? assistant to the general manager of
the .Southwestern Underwriters Co.
f"r New Mexico.
Mr. Parsons Is a native of the state
of California and his early training
was for architectural work. Bcforo he
had completed this training the
Spanish American war came on and
he left college to serve the govern
ment. On his return the condition of
his health demanded an outdoor life
anu for three years he lived on a
range as cowboy. His experience In
life insurance dates back but a short
while, but in that time he has shown
ability that ordinarily takes years to
bring out. Mr. Parsons has a per-
sonality wh.'ch makes friends for him
wherever he goes, and that combined
with his agency experience
and methods will result In the Eqult
able coming through this year with
an excellent showing in this territory,
He will reside In this city.
Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quallty'and Quantity Cusraatood I
WOOD
TEIEPTJOXE II.
W. H. HAHN & CO,
"FOR CASH ONLY"
a--
$ ST, VINCENT ACADEMY j
t BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
For Young Ladies and MisseH." J
t In Charge of the
SISTERS OF CHARITY 1
I Corner 6th St. and New York Ave j
For Particular, Address J
Slrt'l Mil Bltkiuoh.
Itlo Grande Valley I And Cu.
JOHN BORRADAILE
Ileal Estate and InvftiiMMits
Colleect 1 tents of Cttjr Itettlty
Office, Conuf Third and Gold At
Pbooe 545 Albuquerque, K. Is
QUICK CLEARANCE
OF OUT-DOO- R
FURNITURE
ALBERT FABER ?g
sBttrBsTMBsSBs 1JbsbbbVbbjbbbbbSHbb1
(cream separators
GASOLINE ENGINES
CARRIED STOCK
RAABE7& MAUGER
115-11- 7
OLD RELIABLE."
FLOUR, GRAIN
i
H
Stork
KAILROAD
upon
the
l'O
Wem Avenue
Private Table
Where FutM."
Menu
Citizen Want
tags irm.
balance ot stock of
Porch and Lawn
Rockers, Chairs,
in Old Hickory, and Crafts,
Bentwood and will
sold this week at the
Bargain Trices yet.
Furnish your perch and
lawn attractively and comfort-
ably with high-grad- e
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior
Call and See Our Line
WE A COMPLETE
LINE OF
Dairy Supplies
Milk Pan!,
ilk
Milk Strainers,
Stra'ner Pails,
Thermometers,
Butter Mou'ds
Ice Cream Freezers
Ice Cream Cishers
FIRST ST.
ESTABLISHED 1171.
AND PROVISIONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.
1
ISJliSrS'IWll
NATIONS.
Pboa
d'llote a la Carte. "The Place
best. Itatea reasonable. "Oar
'
EMILi NOCG.VRET
L. PUTNEY
t THE WHOLESALE GROCER
Csrrles the largest and Most Lxcltislve of Stapls Orscetisa la
th Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENUE!.
You Worried Abont BUSINESS, LAW, LOYE,
HOME AFFAIRS, MINING INTERESTS, REAL ESTATE
In fact, of Life's Problems? If so, do not to call
upon Pe Witt T. Courtney, the moat Trance Clairvoyant
Jt'edlum of age, who been located In your city (or
past four months, and who (4 res yon advice all affairs of life.
OFFICES: GRANT BLDG., SOS 4 CENTRAL) AVENUE.
IT.OOSI 5. HOURS t t TO 11, A. SL J TO 8 P. M.
Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.
t and
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
t I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by
J Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Hottle or Case,
t Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I Call, Phone or Send tor Solicitor. Phone 1029
THIC ICliHUKOOF Lit
211 Central
Klniny; Kooma.
F.verjboly Service
are 4U Ad."
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ANTI-ASIAT- IC GOVERNMENT
LEAGUE IS HAS MANY FUN
r- -
JY PLANTS .Viountainair ChamtaMqima
Washlngton Men Take Initial Its Greenhouses at Washing
Step and Invito Citizens of ton Stocked With Variety Assembly
the Country to Join. From all Over Country.
Washington, Aug. 13. Scathingly
arraigning the monopolistic captains
of Industry for Importing cheap Or-
iental labor into the United States,
and sounding the "yellow peril," a
number of. prominent men of -- Washington
met at 1415 G street northwest
and formed the National Anti-Asiat-
Immigration league.
Former Representative i?. S. Yoder,
one of the leaders In the movement to
n.mip out Chinese and Japanese laborjp America, made a forceful address
v iiic ii was greeted Willi aiplau-e- . He
was chosen president of the leaguo.
1 lie other officers air: Former Kepre-- t
it tlve Frank faik of Florida;
Cotter T. Bride, an intimate personal
fr.en.l of William Jennings Bryan;
John H. Hrinkham, of the Central La-I-
FnUni, and Dr. Charles H. Em-
mons viee presidents; Attorney A.
M". Thomas, secretary and Attorney
Jtichard 1, Evans, treasurer.
All were heartily In f.vor of raak-li- K
a determined effort to rid the
etates of coolie labor anj exert every
legitimate eff 'rt to procure the pass-
age of exclusion legislation.
The organizers plan to form branch
leagues in every stale of me union
and conduct an active and relentless
campaign throughout the United
Btates. until their object Is accom-
plished. No energy or expense will be
spared 'by the members of the league
to prevent continued immigration of
Japanse and Chinese Into this country.
They do not plan to take any steps
against Celestials who are lawfully n
t..e United States, but state uneqlvoe-all- y
that the principal object of the
association Is to "abolish and not mini
mize the evil."
The program mapped out has to do
v,ith the treaty-makin- g powers of the
United States, and It Is there the
leaguer p. i.n to do their most effica-
cious work. One of the articles of the
constitution ptates that 'the .eague
shall use its Influence to obtain the
signing of such treaties by the United
States as will shut out for all time
.Mongolian people.
The initial clause in the constitu-
tion of those who would uproot the
"yellow peril." follows:
"We are now confronted with the
question whether race integrity and
race type can long be preserved In
this land, or In any land. In other
words .are the several species of man.
hood doomed to destruction, and will
mongrel blood wipe out the last ves-
tige of race purity and race evolution?
"The perpetuity of our liberties, and
of the republlo itself, depends upon
the quest-o- whether or not we can
maintain here in our country the Cau-
casian race and the white man's civ-
ilization, pure and unimpaired. No
two species of men have ever lived, or
ever can live, in peace in the same
liabitat or country. The w hite and the
yellow or Mongolian race are entirely
unussimilabie. and their mingling In
a industrial or social way
means degradation to both, mongre-lis-
and the ned of free institutions
in this land, and in all the Western
Hemisphere. ,
"The intlux of Chinese, Japanese
and kindred races Into the Pacific and
tar went mountain states has already
caused a crisis in the industrial and
commercial life of that portion Of our
land. Unchecked, it will soon breed
similar and worse troubles In the mid-
dle west and the Atlantic states. Great
forces of monopoly look with favor
upon the Introduction of Asiatic labor,
not only on the Pacific slope, but
in the mines, the shops and the in-
dustrial centers of the east.
"The failure to apply an efficient
and permanent barrier to the Immi-
gration of Asiatics to our shores, by
exercise of treaty making power, or
by legislation in Congress, marks the
eilent, but insidious, force that works
its way in governmental a flu lis.
"The excuses that are made against
the exclusion of Asiatics, the specious
crv raised concerning the
"Oriental Trade,' betoken the desire of
the monopolistic 'Masters of Indus-
try' to command and exploit 'cheap
labor.' As.aiic labor, here In this land
and in this generation. Once a foot-
hold is gained here for such labor,
long-draw- n battllngs, warfare Itself,
will be necessary before the Americanj.eoplo are finally freed therefrom.
Now is the time to call the halt, and
to that end the National Anti-Asiat- ic
Jmmlgration League of the United
Stales Is organized, and It calls for the
Jiid of American citizens everywhere
to unite in taking steps to do away
m itli Asiatic immigration. Not to mln-'imiz- e,
but to abolish that evil, Is the
purpose of this league.
Article 1 states that any Amerlcan-oi- n
citizen Is eligible to mtmbcrshlp
in the league, and every patriotic,
liub:c-spi- i itej workman in the United
Hiates is urged to enroll to "drive the
wolf from the door."
Another meeting of the league will
lie held within the next two weeks.
Keports fi'on several committees will
te read and new members admitted.
What Is Ilett for Iiili(.TIoii?
Mr. A. KoblnBon of Drumquln, On-
tario, has been troubled for years
with indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with Indigestion or
An.stipation give them a trial. They
tits certain to prove beneficial. They
are easy to tike and pleasant in ef-
fect. Price 25 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.
. Ki.ccewsfnl advert lain r means a
tvnc.u-- s au jar.
Washington Aug. 13. In the green
houses connected with the department
of agriculture the government has
i. any curious piants coilected from ail
pui ti uf the w oi hi, and from every
seel-o- of the United States, They be-
long to many classes, but tvso of the
most interesting is tile foetida and the
lapoi tea.
Foetida Is a quiet, retiring little
plant, about eighteen Inches high, di-
viding into three branches, all green,
soft and inviting. Every time you
have gone, through a green house you
have had an insane desire to catch
the various plants between your
tnuuib and foitliiiger and give them
little squeezes, Just as yo have an
impulse to put your finger on
liesli paint to find whether it Is dry.
Tile greenhouse watchman has firmly
suppiessed the craving for pinching
oilier plants, but he will say nothing
if foetida is given the surreptitious
grip.
No; the watchman will say nothing.
You will say all that is to be said. The
watchman merely w.U laugh. Your
llovv of language, probably, will con-
tinue intermittently for a couple of
weeks, as that Is aoout the period re-
quired of cleanse your hands of the
perfume that Is Imparted to them by
the inoffensive-lookin- g foetida. Com-
pared to the odor of a bruised foetida,
a Llmburger cheese is a highpriced
cologne, and the scent of an east side
tenement is as attar of roses. It Is
a degenerate cross between a burning
gum shoe and rancid valerian, and
when it is once on the hands. It can-
not be removed by anything yet dis-
covered.
Filled with rage at the actions of
foetida. go down the aisle till you
come to a plant two and a half feet
high, with one broad leaf spread over
its top. umbrella fashion, and several
bunches of fruit that have the appear-
ance of overgrown raspberr.es. Grab
a handful of the leaf and then g
home until you learn not to touch
government property.
Ijaportea Is a native of New Mexico
where it Is known to the laity as the
"stinging plant," and Is a remarkable
Institution. Even Blight contact be-
tween the human skin and the under-
side of the leaf produces Immediate
results. Within five minutes after
contact, the skin around the plr--- i
touched has become red and Tittle
white blisters appear. In Half an hour
pains shoot up the arm, if the con-
tact has been on the hand, and under
the arm Is excruidating pain. Pains
course from one side of the chest to
the other, and the lungs have the
congested feeling which accompanies
a bad cold. This state of affairs con-
tinues for about half an hour, when
the patient gradually obtains relief,
but the spot which became too fa-
miliar with the plant remains sensi-
tive for ubout three weeks. Formic
acid is said to be the active agent in
the work of the stinging plant, but,
whatever It Is, it is a wonder.
Another oddity In the same hot-
house is the Chlnus mole. It is a small
bushlike plant, with narrow leaves.
Take one of the leaves, break It In
two. and throw the pieces into water.
Almost Immediately the pieces be,; in
Jumping around on the water with the
uncertain. Jerky motion of the little
water spider which may be seen In
any pond. This peculiarity of the
Chlnus mole Is not generally known
and the only wonder is that it has not
been more popular in private conser- -
vatorles as a curiosity.
The Autearlus toxlcarla Is an Inno
little tree in the green- - I
Iw.iiuA uiOt iiA ntViAr Mirlna v.t thA !
ancients believed that he who went to
sleep beneath Its branches would nev-
er awake.
Excellent Health Advice.
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 879
Glfford Ave., San Jose, Cal says:
"The worth of Electric Bitters as a
ceneral family remedy, for headache,
biliousness and torpor of the liver
anJ bowels Is so pronounced that I
am prompted to say a word in its fa-
vor, for the benefit of those seeking
rel'ef from such afflictions. There is
more health for the digestive organs
In a bottle of Electric Bitters than
Ip any other remedy I know of." Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 60c
The
General Demand
of the d of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient lireiid luutive remedy of know n
valie; a laxative whim physicians could
sanction for family ue because its com-
ponent parts are Known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that deman 1 with its ex-
cellent combination of Syrup of I igs and
F.lixir of Senna, the California Tig Syrup
Co. proceeds ulon ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-
able success.
That is one of many reaso-i- s why
Syrup of I i;.;s and Idixir of Senna is Rivet;
the preference by the
To get its beneficed effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali
forma 1 ig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
huslne-M- . Tlus lltiu-- u fcy all leadiui: uWcisU. l'rice fifty cenU
ocr but tin.
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Mountainair
A A
DR.
3 Tl Days
hold its Annual Meeting at
Mountainair
New Mexico
August 1
at Chautauqua Park
Noted Educators, Enter-
taining Lecturers, Distin-
guished Divines, a
of Voices
The Governor, other territorial and county officials will be to participate
Ten
Trained
with good things for all in attendance, in one of most charming and romantic in
Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-ha- lf mile from the station.
served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all who come at reas-
onable rates. Ask your for special rates over any line of leading to Mountainair.
v to visit the ruins of La Cuara, La Quivira and
VppOltUniLy tne historic nursery of with its many strange
sights. A country that is coeval with Augustine arid yet as new as the year 1
Health giving air for invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.
ITAS the location and
things of entranc-
ing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the! same time help to
it a success.
Athletic and field Sports
JOHN W. CORUETT, PiwiJriii
A. E. BLACK. Srcrruiy
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(Inclusive)
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BASEBALL I c lassifibd adsReasons
vi iinr it i :UUU 1LU it THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTHWhy
HOW TIIKY STAND.
c
Because Tbe OUfcsen to a
home paper. It la either
deUverea ky saucier at
the bNH er la carried
homa ay the business
mo when ads day's work
ti done and It STATS
THKKK. A morning pa-
per la anally carried
down town by the bead
of the family and bar .
rledly read. ,
I
Tba Cttlsea la not read
hurriedly, bat thorough-
ly, ao that all advertlse-oc- a
la receive their ahara
of attention. It preeenU
the store new a 'Mute
ahead, giving the proa-peetl-ve
purchaser time to
ptan a shopping tour for
ttie next morning.
T
Wt.se advertisers patron-
ize Tlie Citizen because
they know their adver-tiHenien- U
are seen and
read at the homes in the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, th1r ad has
eooni)l lolied Ita mission.
I
Tlie Clllzen lias never
given premiunia to sub-
scribers, but la aubsoribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, allowing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate mercha nts.
Tliese are tlie people
The Citizen bivttea to
your store.
z
The Citizen employs a
maji wliime bushier It Is
to look after your adver-
tising wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tliem from day to day.
E
Are you advertising In
Tlie Cltlien? Your com-
petitors are, and are
profiting by It, Do you
think conservative busi-
ness men are spending
money where tltey are
not getting results? Get: in the swim and watch: your bnxlnei grow.
N
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
xi
American Itigue.
Clubs Won. Lost. P. C.
Detroit 62 39 .614
St. Louis 61 42 .612
Cleveland 63 43 .563
Chicago 68 43 .663
Boston 49 (4 .476
Philadelphia 47 63 .470
Washington 89 61 .390
.New York 83 68 .327
NuUonuJ League.
Clubs Won. Lost. P. C- -
Pittsburg 61 39 .610
New York 69 40 .696
Chicago 68 42 .680
Philadelphia 63
,
44 .646
Cincinnati 61 62 .495
Huston 46 66 .437
Brooklyn 38 60 .337
St. Louis 33 66 .333
Western League.
Clubs Won. Lost. P. C.
Omaha 65 42 .608
Sioux City 63 47 .673
Lincoln 68 61 .632
Denver 66 66 .600
Pueblo 47 60 .439
Des Moines 38 71 .349
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American League.
At Cleveland It. IL K.
Cleveland 4 11 4
Philadelphia 3 6 1
Batteries: Liebhardt and Bemls;
Dygert, Vickers and Powers.
National League.
At New York R. H. E.
Brooklyn 6 9 0
New York 1 9 2
Batteries: Hucker and Bergen;
Crandall, Malarky and Bresnahan. -
At Philadelphia It. H. li.
Boston 3 7 1
Philadelphia 2 7 2
Batteries: Ferguson and Graham;
Foxen and Pio'n.
fcfond gnio It. II. J3.
Boston 3 6 3
Philadelphia 6 10 1
Pitterli'-- : Llnrinmnrt and Bowor-ma- n;
McQulllm and Dooin.
At Plttburg-- It. II. E.
Pittsburg 0 4 2
Chicago ' 3 8 0
Batteries: Leever, Williams a:id
Phelps; Brown and Kling.
Western League.
At Omaha R. H. E.
Omaha 4 9 1
Lincoln 2 7 1
Batteries: Sanders and Gonding;
Bonno and Zinran.
At Pueblo R. II. E.
Dis Moines 4 9 1
Pui-bl- 6 13 3
Batteries: Bomar and Welga.-t-;
Honsku, Ualgano and Mltze.
At Denver R. H. K.
Denver 3 6 1
ri.oux City 0 S 3
Batteries: Jackson and Zalusky;
Freeman, Starr and Henry.
American Association.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 0, Co
lumbus 3.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 12, Indianap
olis 8.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 3
Louisville 6.
At Kan Mas City: First game, Kansas
City 3, Toledo 4. Second game, Kan
ta.:- - City 7, Toledo 6.
CAUL HOLMAX DEAD.
The loved and loving son and
brother, companion and friend, died
In manhood's morning. Just in ihe
l applest, sunniest hours of life's vj- -
age. While eagrr winds were kissing
i very sail, he was called across tlie
border line that tseparates us from tiie
unknown world, where rest our dead.
It seems almost like mockery to try
to gild a grief like this with words,
but, maybe, "death gives all there is
of worth to life; we do not know
which is the greater blessing, life or
death." His religion was th kl-i-
that enriches poverty and enabled
maddened lives to bear their burdeos.
With his it was "not the creed that
iiakes the man, but the man thatjustifies the creed." II j belief in im
mortality was the eternal consj-quenc-
of his own acts; he bellev--
that every good act hastened the har-- vi
st of universal good. He believed
tl at we are indebted for w hat we en-
joy to the labor, self denial and licrJ-b-- m
of the human rae, and that s
we have "plucked the fruit of what
ethers planted, we in thankfulness
.should plant for others," and he has
. f t us with many loving words and
deeds that will burst into blossom
and bear fruit.
For his loved ones there la till
consolation: if the dead live again)
their lives are surely as good as ours,
or If it U eternal sleep, next to being
with those we love Is being forever
at rest. The dead do not weep;
' hearts of dust do not break," and
cn the shadowy shores of eternity the
a' a of troubles casts no waves. We
all have our own Ideas of a life after
death and the poor barbarian weeping
above his dead can answer these
y questions as well as the robed priest
of th most authentic creed, lie has
laid a debt we all owe.
Ta Ills Mother,
A wed, but not afraid.
For they who lead me
So gentle, yet so strong
That I scarce feel the touch
That lifts me to this realm beyond.
And, It seems, I sleep.
Yet I know I am awake
When eft I step across the borderline
Female Help
LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
at home; materials furnished; $16
per hundred. Particulars stamped
envelope. Dept. 961, Dearborn
Specialty Co., Chicago.
WANTED Good female cook. High
wages. Nothing to do but cook. Ap-
ply Cltlsen office.
WANTED A woman for general
housework. Apply Mrs. Baldrldge,
108 So. Arno.
FOR RENT
FoK RENT Two nice edobe rooms
for light housekeeping; very cheap.
Apply 617 So. Broadway.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
rooms, 611 N. Second St.
FOR RENT Furnished front bed
room; gentleman; no Invalids. 410
South Arno.
FOR SALE
FOR RENT Front room in private
family. 1110 W. CentralAve.
FOR SALE 400 good goata. Inquire
of Oscar Llffreing, Sablnal, N. M.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
835. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE Eight mules, broken to
harness, medium size and young.
Alejandro Sandoval. P. O. Sandoval,
X. M.
FOR SALE Two-acr- e ranch, under
Irrigation and advanced state of
cultivation. Brick house with mod-
ern Improvements. Inquire of M.
Nash, 606 West Central.
FOR SALE! A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an instrument ot
unexcelled make at lust half what
it U worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Seo-on- d
street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough,
ly modern gun. Inquire at The
Cltlsen office
That separates us from the unknown
world
Where rests our dead.
In this place where forms and faces
Who one by one have left this world
of ours
Come to bid me welcome;
Uut, tell me not yet,
I cannot stay.
I see no rush for gold In this fair
land,
No tear-cralne- d face,
But youth and old age stand hand n
hand
Just where this life placed them.
"Hut who am I?" I usk my guide,
"That I dare enter this place of love
and mirth?"
"Just one of the soul tiled few," she
sale,
"Who can come to us from the earth.''
Then she led me back,
For mine, she said.
Was a life that needed the sun;
There was work for me in this world
of ours,
A work that must be done.
"Go, teach the world," she said to me,
"To live, Just live, tho truth,
That heaven and hell and earth are
one;
They belong to the universe."
Lycurgus.
ALLISON BtAlH ill
CAUSE SENATE CHANGES
Aug. 13. Changes in
the organization of important com-
mittees of the Senate will result from
the death of Senator Allison, ot Iowa,
tut there Is no likelihood the shift-
ing of positions wih make any dif-
ference in Senate control, liy unbro-
ken precedent advancement of sen-
ators to the heads of committees or
tc the places of rank.ng members on
the committees goes according to se-
niority of service,
Heorganlzation of committees con-
sequent upon the single vacancy caus-
ed by the passing of Senator Allison
will leave ISe potent power of the
Mnate with the same coterie whljh
has long held It.
The chairmanship of the committee
on appropriat'ons will pas to Senator
Hale, of Maine. He l1 now the rank-
ing member of the majority of the
committee un l much of the heavy
work of the committee on the floor of
the Senate fell to Mr. Hale at the
last session of Congress.
Should Mr. Hale take the chairman-
ship of the appropriations committee,
he will yield the chairmanship of the
committee m naval affairs to Senator
Perkins of Cal fornla, the next rank-
ing member of that committee. This
will make no change In the general
naval policy of the committee. Mr.
Halo and Mr. Perkins have ever been
in thorough accord on questions of
i policy. In the last session, when Sen-Jat- or
Flint of Cal fornla voiced the de.
mand of the Pacific coast for four bat
tleships, instead of two as was pro-
vided by the naval appropriation bill,
reported by Senator Hale Mr. Perkins
utooJ with Chairman Hale in opposi-
tion to h- - olleague.
Senators Hale and Allison were al-
ways of one mind in matters of ap-
propriations. Both were for economy,
but opposed to parsimony. Mr. Hale
SALESMEN
WANTED High class salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and profes-
sionals. Wonderful opportunity.
Plow A Motter Co., 2516 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
VCXNTED Salesmen for guaranteed
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers. High commissions.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
House. 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
WANTED Representative. We want
a representative to handle Ford au-
tomobile In Albuquerque and vi-
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
32,000 In season. Write with refer-
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with 8100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Live, energetic men tor
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burnerconverts
coal oil Into gas gives one hun-
dred eandlepower burns on man-ti- e
lnstsntaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
SALESMAN First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terri-
tory selling staple line to retail
trade. Technical knowledge un-
necessary. Permanent to right
man. 330.00 weely. Expenses ad-
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for made-to-measu- re
suits f jr men and women; 8100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab-
lish prosperous and growing busi-
ness without Investment. Full In-
structions with every outfit. Apply
today. Tht Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37. 312-81- 8 Franklin St.. Chi-
cago.
SALESMEN AND AGENTS 3 3 I
850.00 per week and over can be
made selling New Campaign Nov
elties from now until election. Sells
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
private families. Complete line of
samples, charges prepaid, for 6
today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
WANTED A real genufne saleeman,
a man who haa ability and who will
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arlsons
and New Mexico. We have a lart;e,
well known and In every way first
class line f Calendars. Advertis-
ing Specialties and Druggists La-
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to else, csa
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
than our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ thst any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and Is wiling to work ran make
with us from 8K0 to 3110 per week
Must be ready to commence work
at onre. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organized in 1882. We
are capitalised for 8200,000. We
state this simply to show that we
are resoonsiDie and mean buetne
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
tng Co., Kalamasoo, Mich. Bnclos
this advertisement with your applt
cation.
was even a greater stickler for econ
omy, if possible, than was Mr. Allison.
At the close of the last session of the
Senate Mr. Hale in submitting the
statement of the appropriations of the
session to go to the country as an ex-
hibit of the work of the Republicans,
took occasion to call attention to the
growing national extravagance in pub-
lic expenditure, and sounded an alarm
It seemed to foreshadow an era of
greater economy in Senate appropria-
tions.
As chairman of the Senate steering
committee, which directs the legisla-
tive work of the Snate, Mr. Allison
was even more important, if possible,
than as chairman of appropriations.
Senator liule Is also the ranking nu m-
ber of the steering committee, and
doubtless will succeed to the chair-
manship.
The Maine senator and the late Mr.
Allisoi; wereJ-k- boon companions on
the committee on finance. They never
disagreed on questions of legislative or
party policy, lioth were made mem-
bers of the Joint committee of Con-
gress to Investigate and report on the
currency situation to the next Con-
gress.
NOTICE.
Notice U hereby given that a meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Albu-
querque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1. 1908, at 2 o'clock
p. m.. at the general office of the
company In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, ha been called by the
Board of Directors, for th- - purpose
of taking Into consideration an agree-
ment of consolidation and merger of
the Santa Fe Central Railway Com
pany and the Albuquerque Eastern
Ra'lway Company, and taking a vote
by ballot, for the adoption or rejec-
tion of the same, and for the trans-
action of any other business that may
be brought before the meeting.
W. B. HAGAN,
Secretary.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture. Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RE-
CEIPTS, as low as 210 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: On month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rate are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing
. . THE IIOUSHOULD LOAN OO. . .
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms, 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
Miscellaneous
AGENTS WANTED To sell guaran-
teed safety rasor; prise lOe; big
profits; every man who shaves buys
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED Agents, cither sex, aarn
360 to 8100 per week aelllng
embroidered pongs allk
waist patterns, dresa patterns,
drawn work waists. National Im-
porting Co., Desk D. 699 Broadway.
New Tork.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
aelllng household necessity oa
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents tor sample
and full Information to Sales Man-
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utloa,
New Tork.
HONEST AGENTS It days credit
New circular ready. Soaps aelllng
better than ever. W.-ite- . Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
tl.:; PER WORD inserts classified
ads. In 86 leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list The Dake Advertls-tn- g
Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere. Introduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, . A. C, bos 1338, Los An-
geles, Oal
AGENTS-lnJrodg- ce SOPASTB to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
move grease dirt quickly; Immense
aalea; amaslng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MALE HELP
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cures. If you
want free bottle send six cents In
stamps for postage. Address T.
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 471
Shepard Bldg.
WANTED Traveling men and sollo- -
tors calling on druggists, confection-
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River St., Chi-
cago.
WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on oomml
slon. Men calling upon small trade
preferred. Comparatively little
weight or bulk to sample. Care
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 108
Fulton street, New Tork.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with 336 weekly advance. One
salesman earned 81.263.62, his first
two months with us. The Contin-
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio
LOST and FOUND
LOST A pair lady's tan oxfords be
tween Central avenue and St Jo
seph's hospital. Reward if left at
this office.
LOST Monday night. In front of vot
Ing place on North Second street
gentleman's gold, hunting ca-i- e
watch. Finder please return to 209
North Second street and receivo
liberal reward.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, D. 8,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 8, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M.,
w ho, on June 19th, 1903, tuade Home,
stead Application, No. 7144 (serial
number 0179). for NW4 NW4, 8H
NW4 and NE4 SWH, Section 14
Township 8 N.. Range f W.. N. M. P,
Meridian, has (Ilea notice of Intention
to make F;nal Five-ye- ar Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before George H. Pradt,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
N. M.. on the 24th day of August.
1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: R.
CI. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Louis
Kowunl. of Casa Blanca, N. M.; Oorl-nl- o
Kowunl. of Casa Blanca, N. M.t
Levantonlo Karrallno, of Paguate,
N. M MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
2.
ASSOCIATED
ADVERTISING CLVB5
OfAMERICA CONVENT ICN
KANSAS CITY
Davis &Zearing
The Complete
House Furnishers
208 W. Gold Av:
Have the finest thin in the oven
line for a gas or gasoline stove,
Call and let us show them to you.
PRICE $2.25
3 HIIIIITITTTTTTItllltltl
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FOR RENT ta room room-
ing house, new and moderns
vtlll be ready about Sept. 1, US.
FOR RENT 9 store) rooms,
slse 35x50 ft; good Kvelioa.
FOR SALE Rooming noose,
SS rooms, doing; good bastaeea;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOK SALE Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCHTJTT.(10 South Second Street.
COCXJOCOCJCXJOOUOOLXXXJU
MORE BARGAINS' IN RANCHES.
Fifteen acre of very good land
under irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; 1750.00
cash.
Fifty acre first clans Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
lender high state of cultivation,
fenced with tiarbed wire and large
rt'ilar po: price per acre, S7S.OA.
About 100 acres of tlrst class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, BO acres under
cultivation (kutt year waa planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main dltott
runs tliroiigh land, title perfect.
Price for tiie whole tract, for a
short time only 86500.00. TUs
Is a snap for aomebody.
A. MONTOYA
HerJ Extate and Loans. Natary
Public, Sl W. Gold Ave.
A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
It was first introduced to the public
In 1872, and have never found one
Instance where a cure was not speed
lly effected by Its use. I have been a
commercial traveler for eighteen
years, and never atart out on a trip
without this, my faithful friend," says
H. 8. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter.
When a man has used a remedy for
thirty-fiv- e years he knows Its value,
and is competent to speak of It. For
sa'.j by all druggists.
It la not what you pay for advertisi-
ng, but what advertising PATS
YOU, that makes It valuable. Our
rates are Vjwest for equal service,
Want ads printed In the Cltlsen
will bring results.
w,th E!r, King's
' M" V"3i.IS Trial Bottle Frerl
Al . THaOsT AfJO IUW6 TROUBLES.
iiHil
JlGNLX RJiSUKDEU. I
J
Very Serious
It Is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you In buying
to bo careful to get the genuine
BLack-daugh- T
Liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, relia-
ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
ly established. It docs not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa
vorite liver powder, with a larger
eaie loan au others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN Fa
PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
PhysfcUn and Surgeon.
Highland office 110 SouthStreet Phone 1030.
DIM, BRONSON UHONfJOH
Homeopathic Phyatciana an.1
Over Tann's Drag store.
Office 628; Residence 108t.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooma 1 and S, Barnetg
Over O'Rlelly's Drag- - Store.
Appointment made by
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, DJJSL
Office hours, I a. m, to 11:S0 p. aa
1:80 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by malL
0 Went Central Avenue, phone 4M,
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
Office First National Rank
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law I
Pensions, Land Patents, OopyngassV
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
Marks, Claims.
as r bmtct, hi., wamiuigvua, as, Ok
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
J
Attorney at Lw
Office 117 West Gold Avenae .
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N. IC
(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
Office phone 1178. State Ifi
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Vast
Architect """"(.
last South Walter 8C Phone
INSURANCE
B. A. 6LEYSTER
TInsurance,. Real Estate, Notary
Publlo
Rooma 12 and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M Phone lief--
A. E. WALKER
iSj'i:':'" "
Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building
.ikQia ase
t!7 West Central Avenae.
BY "A'tKH XP!?S5 J
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Resolved that all orders lev
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
oa the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro--
vtded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by Ifr
chairmen of the auditing com- -
mittee, or In his absence by tke t
acting chairmen; that all bills
Incurred must be properly
vouchered before payment aad
audited at any meeting of the
auditing committee, by the
chairman of said committee, or W
In his absence by th acting
chairman.
CEHfTHOLD 8PITZ,
Caatrmaa.
D. If ACVHBRSON,
GEO ROB ARNOT.
a,4444444444ar
FAGS EIGHT. Mm'onFRorR pittzes. Thursday, At.uwri, ios.
A PROPOSITION IN SHOES
The three important factors in footgear are Style,
Fit and Quality.
The proposition is how to secure them at the lowest
cost.
Ic is easy when the latter is not to be reckoned.
But to sell shoes that the most people want, at the
price they are willing to pay requires Enterprise,
Capital, Low Expenses
All these things are in our favor, enabling us to
solve the prop sition to the satisfaction and profit
of our customers.
Be one of them.
Men s high or low Shoes, - - $1.85 to $5.00
Women's high or low Shoes, $ 1 .50 to $5.00
Children's high or low Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50
All Summer Millinery
AT CLOSING OUT PRICES
All Summer Millinery must be closed out
regardless of cost, to make room for fall goods
YourJMoney Will Accomplish Most Here
Miss Lutz
208 South Street
REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box
J 5.00 Refrigerator
19.00
25.00
Second
7.00
n.60
J
20.00
J. L. BELL CO. "5.S7 s. Ftt st.
Whitney Company
WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
WA60NS. IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY
MAIL ORDCRfS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, M. I.
W. J. PATTERSON
TKLMRHON 8T
How
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
W$t Sllvr Arena
Albuquarqu: N. M.
mm mm m w
Fall
THE NEWEST IDEAS
Direct from Philadelphia
are NOW DISPLAYED
$
5.00
ill 313
New Shapes, New
Colors.
Soft Hats $2.50 to $6.
Stiff Hats $2.50 to $5.
Youman's New Derby $5
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second 119 W. Cold
DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU T
Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BEBBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Second Street. Established 1!H
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
Insure in the Occidental Ufa.
Dr. V. P. Wilson of Willard U In
the city on business,
Mrs. Paul J. Terry of Socorro regis-
tered at the Alvarado today.
E. A. Mlera, of Cuba, Sandoval
ccunty, Is in the city on business.
Fresh shipment of Kansas sweet
corn at the San Jose market.
H. W. Marshal of Thoreau spent
Wednesday In the city looking after
extensive business Interests.
Mrs. Annie J. Smith, of Unlonville,
11L, Is a guest at the home of her
cousin, James T. Johnston, of South
Broadway.
Will I Porterfield, accompanied
by his mother, Mrs. D. A. Porterfield,
li ft a pleasure to regular value. "Baby sale
Los Angeles,
Extra supply of sour pickles which
will be sold out at 2i cents a gallon.
Are you In love? Richelieu Urocery.
Miss Marlon Wailing! on of Xor'h
Fourth street left yesterday for a In city
friends relatives Mr Blrth'a In will suitDemlng City, flipd a petition Second district
Mrs. W. J. Hyde and fam- - asking that
lly expect to evening for to the action bonds for
Dutll, where they will spend a few
days with relatives and fi lends.
Arthur Holzman of Corona left this
morning for Denver after a
visit in the city.
Ford Harvey, head of Harvey
pystem of eating houses, was in the
eiiy between trains this morning, in
route east.
John W. Sullivan, xupei Int. ndent if
the Hagiin coal nii.ies at lijgun,
Albunueriue Wednesday for
a business visit.
C. F. Spader arrived In ci'y
frcm Bernalillo on a h rt
business visit. is coun'.y
commissioner of Sauuu.al county.
The Women's Christian Tcmperan-- c
union will meet at home of Mrs.
C. E. Vaughn, 423 South Arno, Fri-
day, August 14, 2:Sl. All members
ure to be present.
Miss Laura Nalle of Clayton, Mo.,
and J. W. were married
this city last evening at 6 o'clock.
Miss Nalle arrived on the limited
J. R. an experienced ho
tel clerk, arrived In city today
from east and has accepted tne
position of custodian of the night
legister at
Prof. Martin F. Angoll, a member
the faculty of University of
New Mexico, has returned Chi
cago to resume his duties at the Uni
versity at opening of the fall
term.
Frank Trotti has more years
in grveery business than any
other Albuquerque grocer, and he is
still serving the public with best
food products obtainable, th
Uichelieu, Gold avenue.
( .... A Una ln.l...r Plair..1ll nil (if
Grant county, a wrter some very,
good western stories, from to
t me published In high msg- -'jzlnes, was a passenger on morn-- (
ir.g train as she Is going to Socorro'
county to visit a number of friends.
The Are team purchased for the j
Highland fire station arrived last
night and. it is believed, thut the
committee Is not very well pleased j
with it. The horses are a light bay
and a dark and from all
ances entirely too heavy for
horses. i
The Bernalillo County Democrailo
cluh will hold Its regular weekly
meeting tonight. The Jeffersonlan
Democratic club of Bernalillo county
rented over Graham Br is.
saloon and put out a flaring banner
Corner Central and Fifth
CXXXJOUUCXXXXXJUUCX
rr.arking place. The two rlvU
clubs are a block from each other
now on opposite sides of the street.
and each Is striving to outdo the
other.
The new arrangement of change
of pictures every night at the Colom
bo theater Is drawing good crowds
nightly. "The Carnival of Nice," "The
Pig Parade" and the "Basket Maker's
Paughtetr" are magnificent films,
and "The Three Sportsmen" is
laugh from start to finish.
Defective asbestos under a cooking
range at the residence of Mrs. B.
Hoiley. 802 Kent avenue, caused a fire
this morning at 10 o'clock which re
sulted in about $50 worth of damage
The firemen responded to a telephone
call and extinguished the flames be
fore they got much headway.
The big remnant sale of the Oolden
Rule Dry goods store will take place
tomorrow, when several thousand
pieces of laces, and dress
goods will be sold at one half theiryesterday on trip The Day"
and all the special sales of
the week have drawn large crowds
and been most
Nathan Barth, the well known
sheep grower of western Socorro
county arrived the last night
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The advertised special train carry-
ing members of the National Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters from New
Vork to Los Angeles, due here today
ai noon, proved to be the Santa Fe
i auflnvor irnln Kn with A tfOUTtle
about sixty-fiv- e people under-
writers' party, including wives
daughters, number lnsur- -
SPECIAL !
SALE.
OF
REMNANTS i
AND ODDS j
AND ENDS
ONE-HAL-F PRICE
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR
FRIDAY,
te, H, 1908
this d.ty wewiil place
sale Remnants and
Odds and Knds One-H- a
Price.
GOLDEN RULE
DRY GOODS COMPANY
CHAFING DISHES
Just received large shipment. Haven't them,
making Bpecial prices week thera
The Diamond PPDITT Central Ave.Palace L Lll Albuquerque
Money-Savin-g
Millinery Sale
Large Assortment of 01 cn p nn
Trimmed Hats at OliJU C6 OZiUU
MISS C P. CRANE
Alillinery and Dressmaking Parlors
Phone,
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
HU&BS LAUNDRY CO.
WAGONS
CXXXXOUCXXXXJCXXXXXX
ftfliEW (Fall S
YUR FALL GOODS are coming in very
early this season and we are able to
announce that we are showing some com-
plete Hues in new Hart, Schaffner Marx
Clothing and all styles of soft and stiff Hats.
Fall 1908 here in Soft and-Stif- f
shapes and cannot be excelled for
quality and style.
Always good, Prices $3.00 to $5.00
Pv
Stetson
x Advance Styles In Fall Suite
Of the Hart, Schaffner Marx make are also making their
pearance, better and nattier than ever. PLENTY OF BAR-
GAINS IN LIGHTWEIGHTS. We continue to close out
all Summer Goods regardless of cost value.
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
f (1 the wavfarers durintr their short
stay in the city by showing them the
.Alvarado hotel and curio rooms. The
association Is to have its annual con-
vention In Los Angeles next week.
On the Santa Fe train from the
south this morning Rev. and Mrs. W.
A. Nicholas and family arrived In the
city. The Rev. Mr. Nicholas is con-
victed with the Children's Home so-
ciety of New Mexico and as he is
largely employed In advocating ihe
cause i of the little ones In this part
of the territory he decided to move
hig family here from Silver City.
AI STRONG'S BOOK STORE
For School Children:
We have been gutting In our eto'ik
of School Books and Supplie and
now have a complete line. We are
going to make it pay you to buy your
siiiiplles at our store. Come in and
jt-- us about it before going elsewhere.
I'or tlio Tennis Vluyer:
We Invite your attention to the
fact that we can supply you with
Tinnia Balls, Hackets, Markers, etc.
We propose to curry a complete stock
n this line at prices that are right.
I'or tlio lluwebull l'luyer:
Some of you may not know It, but
we carry everything in tne way oi
baseball Supplies. We are closing out
ihe prest-n- t lot of Chest Protectors
ti nil Masks at less than half price. We
lave bought in a lot of sample Ml'.U
hat are going at half price. You
would not know they are samples If
v.e did not tell you.
I'or the llu.slnes8 Man:
We carry everything in the line of
Blank Books and Oftlee Supplies. We
have In our stock, a number of D. E.
Ledgers, ruled for two accounts on
each page. These are most deslrabls
for some uurposes, and to close them
out, as they are not regularly called
tor, since we need the room they oc
cupy, we propose to cut the price
Ight in two. They may be Just win
you want.
I'or the lIouH'ktfier:
We have just overhauled a lot or
oor Krame.1 1'iciurea. ufiranitu
lot, and fixed them up generally. This
is the balance of the bankrupt stock
with prices cut in two and sometimes
nii.'irtered. We have only a few of
the Wallace Nutting hand painted pic-
tures left. They are bargains.
.KTKUNli'Si BOOK STOKE.
rhone 1104. Next Door to the 1". ')
Chronic Diarrhoea Curat.
"My father has for years been
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
tiic every means possible to effect a
cure, without avail," wrues junn a.
Zirkle of PhlUppl. W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlain's Colio Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy advertised in tne mil
lppl Republican and decided to try it
The result la one bottle cured him
and he has not suffered with the dis
ease tor eighteen months. Before
taking this remedy he was a constant
sufferer. He Is now sound na wen.
and although sixty years old, can do
a much work as a young man.' Sold
by all druggists.
WIit James Lee Got Well.
Everybody In Zanesvllle, O., knows
Mrs. Marv Le of rural route 8. She
writes: "My husband, James Lee
ftrmlv believes he owes his life to the
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed Inevitable, when
a friend recommended New Dlscov-er- y.
We tried It. and Its use has re-
stored him to perfect health." Dr.
King's New Discovery Is the king of
throat and lung remedies. For coughs
snd colds It has no equal. The first
dose gives relief. Try It! Sold under
guarantee at U dealers. (Oe am II 00
Trial bottle free.
Ho you know that o 0ieratJ SO
uiacldnra In our plant every ayT
Tlutt's hy we can make 'and sell
lmtow frame for brick at ll.HOj
doors at $100; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior Planning M1U.
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
Highland Livery
HAM BROOK BROS.
Phone SUB. 112 John St.
ie turnouts. Best drivers
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,"
the picini wagon.
The Result
of the Camera Contest at Houston's
will not be known until Monday night,
August 17th.
A guess with each purchase. Don't
miss your cliance to get this
$13.50 CAMERA FREE
F. J. HOUSTON CO.
PHONE S2S
Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
"For twenty years I suffered from
a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
sayj Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, 1903, a gentleman ask-
ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about two-thir- ds
of it and my eyes have not
given me any trouble since." This
salve la for sale by all druggists.
The reason we do so mucti ROUGH
DRY work Is becausa we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
hava It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
I 'KK'S GOOD ICR nrtK AM A VP
CE CIIKAM SODA WALTON'h
JHI G STORK.
Our shirt and collar work Is per-
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES $11
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
I make a specialty of Jobbing In
brick work or plastering. R. Angelo
Gardette, brick mason and plasterer.
Phone 1191.
Baby won't suffer five minutes with
croup If you apply Dr. Thomas' Eclec-trl- c
Oil at once. It acta like magic.
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
ICE CREAM SODA. WALTON'S
DRUG STORE.
You ran save money on that bill of
lumber if you buy from (lie Superior
Lumtier and Mill Co.
FORT BAYARD, N. M. AUG. 10.
1908. Sealed proposals in triplicate
for the construction, plumbing, wiring
and machinery of a Steam Laundry
at this post will be received here un
til 11 a. m September IS. 1908, and
then opened. Information furnished
on application. U. S. reserves right to
accept or reject any or all proposals
or any part thereof. Envelopes con
tain ng proposals should be marked
"Laundry" and addressed to Capt. 8
r. Vestal, Constructing Quartermas
ter..
Just received a carload or glass. 14
as quote you price. Suprrior Lumber
and Mill Co.
JL A',Stetson jf 'I bears the LJ r fj III Stetson v V LII nam. V M
It's
ness
That's what
we're here for.
We carry a
complete line
of the
in sll the styles soft and
derby because the men who
know anything about hats tell
us that it is what tbey want
and must have.
VV. bivt h. SirtMii Soft and Dvrbr
tua la til u Hint nrlM.
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PJIONE 61
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Jill Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory. t
KMIL KLELVWOUT
Masonic Building. Nona Third Street.
KODOH DR .
Do you know what tai means? It
not ask our drivers to ei plain it U
ron.
IMPERIAL LAVTNrmT
Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City
Vann Drug Co
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Brin? U Your Prescriptions
SEE HOW GOOD.
TASTE THEM.
You'll I ke our bakery products.
They are as good as they look, and
that's pretty nearly perfection. Soma
say they are perfect. Anyway, we
want you to try them, for we know
you'll like them as much as others)
have.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
For liest work on shirt waists
patronise Hubbs I .sundry Co.
